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INI'RODUCTION
I:_f:91": rl 6nding winter food for live stock is of iocreasiugrmporrance to farmers. Modern changes ia British agricuiiur;-utttend to raise the posirioo of live stockln ,h;;;;;;;;;?;iJ';..
and to emphasizd the need for 

"n".ii"" 
'."r"g"ili, 

; r';i;J";"winter. There is the possibility 
"f d"i";;"i;iy ';;ii j,irirE irr"winter months, but on ihe orhe; hand i;'is';iiirjry'.iJi'ljri*

whatever may have been made in summer.
. The. problem is probably mo_st important for the dairyman pru-duciog fresh milk foi markei. 'm" rrilr,"rt p.i.". 

"." 
p"iarr,ii"rJ,l.,but^-the costs are also highest 

""a tn'" ,"JJ'i". ":#;; ;';:'ry
8reat.

---I:l 
,h"".."", producer the p_roblem is rather diFereot. The old

f-::n"o 9t wintet production of beef was to feed cattle oo io"i",hay or straw, cake and corn, aod this certainly g"o..""i oiiirl,quality. The costs are Dow too r'igr, 
"oair,u'.n'",f.a'r,i"i".,T ,,1',1?iialtered., roots particularty beiog muih t"", ,r"j..'ii" 

""ijTri.#ri"r1'*meth-od has yet been devised, a"od inaeea it ls ooi cleui,h*1.r,;',i,;;
ll-:r:i"" rvas the best.h;"s" ;;;[". lffiffi;ffi:;rilTf
rarer,,rarmers- kept to roots, aod even extended their use.

.,-^ ln: f.oy,rlon ot wioter-food is also of considerable ioterest torne grasstaod iarmer producing meat on grass_i.r. du.ing.umm".
months onty. This method, rihile cheap "and ,r""ffv or.ii"ili"l'i,""roe orsadvanrage ot making Iirtle provision for winiei, ,o th"t,n"*
anrmars have ro be.bought from the hill farmers or from Irelaud each
:lii:-9,""9 aay animals nor finished in summer may have to b",oiarn autumD to other tarmers oossessipg 5uficient wintdr fooa. Hiit e.t"the arable farmers alone iave bee-n ;, tt;, porition,- 

";; ";;;;"develoled the transfer of live stock in autumri irom-;i;;;";; ,;';h"
111ble 

f1,rms, a change advantageous to both gr.lip".r"#i"*'r"
roDg as there was some sorr of balaace betwcei the'grass una ui"Ul"laod of the country. W'here, however,,tu* l. ,i.t rrr"ri-nilr.
tha.n arable there rend to be many buyers of .-." .",i1" 

'ir'. 
irl"""and many sellers of unfinished uii'nuti io 

"rr;;;, ;;;;"",";;::
lhe.Sras3lala farrners. may be driven lrro if,"-"*i*". j;;l,]ll.n,;;
Payrng de.arly tor rheir srores in spring and of sellins cfi"aolu 

"noanrmars tett over ln autumn. This difficultycould be lariely over,comlby the provision of cheap rvinter food.
Thesheep flarmerr's-equally inrerested. Given a suficientlvcheao

suPPty ot wrnter t-ood he can hope to producc early lamb .oilnr"n.|,_rng a very attractive 
_ 
price per pouod, otherwise 

-he 
must wait tillthe grass is suflicieatly advaoced, and by this time orhers "." oo ,t "market aod prices have falleo.

. These coosideratioos always hold, aod they give a permanenrinterest to the prob)em of prdducing cheap *inrE f;: 
-'D;;il;

A2
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5 WINTER FOOD FOR LTVE STOCK

the Dreseor winter. however, the problem is likely to be specialll

u.gent, fo. the past summer (Juoe to September-) at Rothamsted

n"3 b""n ttt. driest since the rdcords began in February 1853, and

ii hur b""o particularly unfavourable for ihe growth of winter food

in the southern part of England.
The following papers"show how the problem is being tackled

bv oractical men ii various parts of this coutrtry, and also in Denmark

uid'io N"* Zealand. Some are dependiog oo grass. This is less

dilficult now than it was, for under modero managemeot and manurrog

the srass can be made to start earlier into gto*ih in the spriug, and

to co'ntinu" growing later io the autumn, so that the grazing season

canbe ext"nld"d byieveral weeks. Dr Annett describes the method

rrsed in New Zeaiaod; here the problem is reduced to its simplest

because the cattle can be left out all wioter, and they are giveo no

coocentrated foods there. Some grass is cut for hay, and some is

made into stock silage, but neitFer cake nor corn is purchased'

ihe milf supply is lJ'w'in winter, but as the farmer is aiming only
at butter oroduitioq he arranqes, like the English cheese-maker, lor
his cows to calve in time for i-he best growth of the grass' Usually
this simole method does not answer in Great Britain, and the utmost

,hu, .oo b" done is to extend the grazing season as described by

Mr Bruoton, so reducing the need for winter food.
It rvould of .ourse-be possible to get through the winter on

hav alone- but this otan is not always economical'
'Thr"" oth", rrlu'thod, "." 

therefore used: these are discussed in

detail in the following PaPers :
( t ) Fodder crops of good feeding value are grown'
L,i.".n" h"t pr6ved oT gte^t valui aod deserves to be more used

bv farmers, 
".p"iiully 

nowlhat inoculation is a practicable process'

Marrow-stem 
'kale, iugar-beet tops and fodder mixtures (r'g' oats,

L""nt ona tares.l are"cheap and' good,- while one-ingenious and

su.cessful farmei uses the stalks of brussels sprouts with considerable

success. Agricultural science is not yet at the end of its resources

in this matter of fodder croPs.
(z t Roots. either swedes or turoips, are grown'
This i" th" old method: it is going out io Great Britain,

oarticularlv io the Eastern aod South-Eastero couoties of Eoglaod'
lrrh"." th"'u."u shrioks from year to year: it fell from l54,4oo in

ro2o to I04,5oo in t9z8,1and the fall contioues. One might think
t(at roots 

"i"-doo."d, 
but the experience of Daoish farmers proves

that thev are not. ltr Denmark, as Mr Faber shows, the atea under

,-ir iolr"o."t, and with it the numbers of live stock per hundred
,.r..- th" fe.tilitv of the land, and the total outPut of food from
ii" i".-. Several reasons have contributed to this result' The

I The counties are those e.umerated rnder the headings " Eastern " and r! South-

Easrern " counties in the Mi.istry of Agriculture statisti's.
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WINTER FOoD FoR LIVE STOCK 7
climate of Denmark is more suited to roots than that of the Eastern
and South-Eastern counties of Englaod. The Danes have coacen-
tratcd their attention on the improvement of feediog value per acre
rather than appearance or weight; they have made stringent regula_
tlons about seed being true to name, and they have improred their
method of cultivation.

- 
It is not easy to compare wages in Denmark with those in

England because of differences in mode of payment, but there does
not appear to be a sulficient difference in daily rates to explain the
difference in attitude towards the roor-crop.' The troubll is rhat
at present the English farmer, owing to climitic factors, often obtains
only about twelve to fifteen tons ofloots per acre, and until this can
be increased roors musr remain unprofitable. In rhe North the yields
are higher, and roors remain a permaneat factor in wioter feedins.

_--(3) ttt"r" use can be made of home-grown cereals; insteai of
selling them at low prices they can be ground for use on the farm,
Before buying any concentrated feedinglslpff la1,nurs should inouire
about the prices rhat will be paid for-their corn, aod if this ii nor
satisfactory then the purchases should be reduced accordinslv.

No single one of those methods is likely to ans*.er a'il'round
and_ ev-eryTarmer must solye for himself thJ question .a;i; 

-;;;;
likely for his condirions. Erperiments are being made on mixture
and other suitable crops and the best uray of working these into the
rotation. What is waoted is not mori coarse folder but more
digestible material-protein, carbohydrate and fat-aqd the questioo
is how to get this most economically and convenientlv.

At this Conference there was no discussion of rations, but it was
pointed out by Mr Stewart that the Scandinavian rations are more
economical-than ours, giving about ooe gallon per cow more milk than
ours do:.atso that we appear to be giving too much protein, judging
by American results.

E. J. RUSSELL.
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THE GROWTH OF WINTER FOOD
FOR LIVE STOCK

Br J. G. STEWART
MinitrX of z|gricuhun

Soue 
_of. 

you may have dificulty in believing that farmers in the
part of the country I used ro know best-beyond Aberdeen_could
ever be lavish with anythiog, Nevertheless, for years they have
used prodigious quanrities of roots and straw in the feedins of
their stock. When in the natural course of events I took the ioad
southwards I found that in the Lothians the same extravapant habirs
obtained, By the- time I- reached Yorkshire-more thln twenty
years ago-the agricultural scientist was grappling with the problem,
and was wavering between large quantiries, modirate quaniities and
no roots at all. It did not slem to matter much, as the conclusion
then reached was that atl such rations were alike unprofitable; so
that-farmers down to the preseot day have presumabiy beeo living
on their losses-in other words, oo manurial'residues.' Nowadays,
as. regards. tullock-feedilg, the scientist seems to have caught up
with the Aberdoniaa. We find, For itrstaoce, rhat a typical Norfoli<
ratioo based on scientilic requirements for a 9{wr. brilioct< is l7 lb.
barley straw, 8o lb. mangolds, 2+ lb. cottooicake.

As for milk, dairy herds may roughly be divided into two classes :
(l) Those with a 6oo-8oo gallon,average, typical of the majority

_of herds in the country, milked twice a day, and
(z) Those that reach up to looo gallons or more.
Those of the first clasi can mak-e good use of the coomoner

products of the soil. And, after all, it ii not so much a auestion of
increasing rhe output of milk as of cheapeoiog it. I do'oot deny
that large _quan-tities of milk can be producedln a handful of hay
and a sackful of coocentrates, but it hardly seerns a policy for rural
regeneratioo, Oa that priuciple ooe couli farm the'Cryital palace
or the dockyards ! I maintain that yields of from z-a sallons a
day can be produced at a lower cost for food per gallon Ln"a ratioo
composed qrainly of home-grown cortr, roots aad ,. roughages ,, than
similar yields on hay aod purchased concentrates,

Oo top of t8 lb. of good hay, 56 lb. of kale or 7o lb. ofmaosolds
constitute a e-galloa ration. The normal recommendation For z
galloos would be I lb. of concentrares. The kale or the mansolds
may cost 4d,, the 7 lb. of concentrates 8d. or 9d.

As Wyllie has pointed our, it is only when the basal ration is
expensive that heavy yielders have the advantage. I know a college
herd where two years ago ao average of over 8oo galloos resulted io

9
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IO WINTER FOOD FOR LIVE STOCK

a loss. Iast year the same herd produced just over 5oo gallons and

paid its way, Concentrates were practically cut out'
Another poiot-recent work on Proteln requlremeDts carneo our

on the Continent and io America seems to indicate that the English
feeding standard is too high' If this should be confirmed, and the
Cambrldge findings in regird to youog Srass and youog-hay can.be

applied, ihe farmer will be more nearly iudependent ot.expensive
ourchased Drotein concentrates. lo this conoectlon lt ls lDterestlng
lo examine'the Scandinaviao method of arriving at equivalent pro-
ductive quantities of feedine-stufs. The method was first brought
to mv ndtic" bv an article Jn the foxrnal d tbc ltib D?paltmenl oJ

Aori,lulture. written bv Professor 
-W ilson in t9r6. If one takes

tvlpical Scaadinavian ,"rioot "t 
given iu that paper for z, 3, 4 ar,d 6

Juilons und comDares them with rations based on the staodard in use

ii this counttvlmaintenance 6'6 S.E. aod '68 P.E', production,
2'5 S.E. aod i6 P.E.-ooe finds that for the same nutrieots the

Sc"andinavians rely on getting an extra gallon- of -milk-that is to

sav. a Scandinavian l-qallon ration is reckoned as beiDg worth only
: gallons for Englisi i'ows, ^ 4for'.3and aJfora4- The work
of Woodman and others on the trutritive value ot young Srass Polnts
the way to a cheap source of home-grown protein. If young leafy
grass ii a rich source of proteio' well-made youog leafy )ray cannot
'b" verv fa, behind. Somi interestiug work beariog oo this point has

b""n doo" by Mercer, Carr, aod Col-ooel Lyon iotheshire. Leafy

hav can normallv be obtaioed in two ways-by cuttiog early or by
grazing late and then shuttiog up for hay' It is easily made if got
tosether ouicklv and cocked.- Fo. *iot". ieedioe we must try for full crops of leafy hay, kale,

mansolds. and pea-arid-oat or bean-and-oat mixtures for grinding'
In bEet-qiowing districts the by-products are proving au economical

,orr." o"f wintir food, aud in many cases have largely displaced

fodder roots.
If only we would "steam up" our grass, our kale, mangolds,

suqar-beei, and other responsive croPs' as we are recommended to

steim up our cows, agriculture might let pull through'
High farming may be no remedy tor low Prtces, but rt rs tm-

oossibl=e indefiniGlv to farm arable land low' I have more resPect

ior the otd t"*t , 'i Th"." is that withholdeth more than is meet and
it tendeth to povertv." We are too apt to think of farming io terms
of artiEcial firtiliz6rs and varieties, ind overlook the fuodamental
irrorrun." of cultivation and contiouous good farming. Much of
our arable land is undoubtedly underfarmed-a fact which accouots

io. ,rr" io* yields of beet aid other crops' -What is the.good of
worrvioq about such line poiots as spaciog, and neglecting the larger
issuei ? 

-A survey of Ioo f'arms shows that in the case 
-ot 

24-in' rows
the average yiell was 7'5 toDs and in the case of zr-iu' rows
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WINTER FOOD FOR LIVE STOCK rr
7'8 tons. Whar is wanted is at least to tons per acre, aud for that
we need higher farming-that is to say, thorough cultivatioq and
accumulated fertility. It is no use tryiug to grow beet oq extensive
lines like turnips or swedes. This may meao limitiog the anoual
ploughland by the introduction of temporary leys or lucerne-the
latter as a regular rotational crop. Farmers are dilfident about
tryiog temporary leys in the Easteru Counties, although they were
in common use there in the time of Coke of Norfolk and up to
the middle of last century-giving way to one-year seeds u'hen
artificial fertilizers came in and the prices for corn were good.
To-day, throughout East Anglia, it is possible to liod qumirous
instances of successful laying away to grass with mixtures of the
strudard Cockle Park type suitable for three or four years. There
may be difficulties in regard to water, in which case hay, annually,
followed by sheep-grazing may be tried.

In a drought, arable-land hay is more reliable than permaoent
meadow. Because it cootains young and vigorous plants it is more
responsive to maourial treatment. The only really useful grasses on
the Chiltern pastures that kept greetr throughout the drought were
cocksfloot and timothy, and I am now eagaged io ploughing out,
with a view to re-seeding, a 6eld which cootaioed oeither and was
quite useless throughout the summer altbough normally contaiuing aa
abundance of wild white clover.

I know of two instances where luceroe has beeo successfully
introduced as a regular rotational crop.

The chief drawback to this kind of rotation would, in many
cases, be wireworm, but wireworm is comparatively innocuous
where mixed corD crops such as peas or beans and oats are takeD.
The great advantage of a mixed crop such as beans and oats is that
it will stand up, and cao therefore be liberally fertilized. This kind
of iutensilicatioo, which requires no more labour to speak of aud
admits of the use of fertilizers which are relatively cheap, may
geaerally be reckoned as economically sound. I know a case where
a farmer regularly grows after temporary ley oo less than 30 cwt.

-and 
often z tons,--of grain per acre of a mixed crop of beans and

oats 13+ bushels of beans and z| bushels of oats). As a winter
catch-crop there is probably nothing more economical than trifolium
and Itrlian rye-grass. For about I5s. per acre you get a full seeding
without ploughiog, whereas a bushel of vetches alone costs about
that sum.

I believe that oDe means of relieviog the present stress is to
conceotrate on such an area of ploughland as we can do well, grow
full crops and try to be more self-supporting in feediog-stuf,s.
The man who buys nothing he can produce for himself never
goes " broke." We hear a lot about over-production of human
food. Has anybody heard of over-production of cattle food ?
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THE NEW ZEALAND SOLUTION OF
THE PROBLEM
Br Dn H. E. ANNETT

Ncw Zcaland

IN New Zealand there are approximately t6,7oo,coo acres of good
grassland, and t4,zoo,oco acres of laod in rough grass. It will be
of ioterest to oote that Great Britain is similarly situated as regards
grassland, in that she has r6,7oc,ooo acres io good grasslaod and
I4,8oo,ooo acres in rough grassland,

Arable land is relatively of little importance in New Zealaud.
Rapid developments in production from grassland have taken place
withio receot years. The output of butter is six times grester thao
in r9oo, aad cheese fourteen times greater. The amouot of dairy
produce exported has doubled since the War, while the oumber of
cows and heifers two years old aod over io IqIS was 7gl,ooo,
arrd r,3o5,ooo in tgzi. The ourput of wool'has increliJi Uy
8o per cent. and meat by 7o per cent. since r9oo, but thc meal
increase has been maioly from lamb.

This great increase in production is due largely to the more
exteoded use of fertilizers, chiefly phosphates, and better pasture
managemeDt. In regard to the increase in productioo of dairy
products, the prrt played by the herd-testing movemeot must noi
be overlooked.

The climate of the Auckland Proyince of North Island is, as
a general rule, almost ideal for dairy farming. Cattle are oever
housed duriog the wioter, and it would seem (trite possible to get
grass to grow the urhole year round. The rainfall is ample and,
on the whole, well distributed.

The New Zealand farmer is, moreover, an intelliqent type of man.
He has had his mind broadened by the cooperarire"movement, both
as regards his dairy factories aad the herd'-testing movemeni, and
that he is prepared to watch his own iaterests is-iodicated by the
interest he is now taking in the marketing of his own products.' I do
oot, however, claim any superiority for the farmer of New Zealand
over the British farmer. The diflerence is one of circumstance.

Of recent years he has become accustomed to use large quantities
of fertilizer, particularly in the Waikato. Since the iu. ^th" per-
centage of grassland fertilized has increased from a oegligible 6gure
to about zo per ceDt, This is a remarkable demonstiati,on of low
quickly the New Zealand farmer has takeo to new methods. The
fertilizer used is mainly superphosphate, and zr5,ooo tons of rock-
phosphate, equivalent to 4oo,ooo tons of super.phosphate, were
imported into New Zealand io t928. 'l-his was maioly converted

t?
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WINTER FOOD FOR LIV STOCK t3
into superphosphate, though a small quantity of rock was used
as such.

As ao indicatioo of the rate at which the practice of top-dressing
with superphosphate is increasiag, it may be mentioned thjt l7+, Sg7tons of rock-phosphate were im-ported into New Zealand io'r'o"z;-
1928, aga;nst 113,472 tor,s io igz6-t927, an increase of 5a'oe.cent. It is estimated rhat approximately ?,ooo,ooo ucres oirira'ss-
laod were rop-dressed in New Zealand list vear, and certainf the
bulk of this superphosphate was used on grasiland.

The Waikato arei of the Aucklarid proyince is the mosr
advaoced in regard to the use of superphosphate, and the dairy
tarmer there commonly uses 3 cwr. of superphosphate per acre per
annum, and cases are known where 4 cwt. or eveo 6 cwt. per aire
per annum is being used over the wLole farm. euite a number of
faroers are applying rheir superphosphate in two drissings at dillerent
trmes ot the year, aod the experiments being carried out by the
Departmeot -of Agriculture at lvlarton 

"pp.". 
t-o indicate that this is

a very sound practice.
ln these experiments it has been found that a flu6h of srass-

growth occurs six to ten weeks after tlre application of irper-
phosphate according to the time of year the ,"nur" *", uopii"d.
It-is possible that the phosphat" .onieot of grass recent.ly miriured
with phosphate is higher thau thar not so recdntly maoured, and this
may react on the feeding yalue of the pasture. Therefore I think
future work will show that the New Zealand practice of annual
applications of phosphate is sounder than the usu'al English custom
of applications of phosphates cvery few years.

It will be seen that although the Nerv Zealand farmer is becomiop
a. great us-er _of fertilizer hii maourial practice ir oo"-riaua, U"ioE
almost entirely phosphatic. Liming is Leing practised to " "m"iiextent iq- certain areas, but the use of poiasiic and nitrogenous
manures is rare.

- Superphosphate has undoubtedly enabled the New Zealand
farmer to carry more stock per acre.' Many dairy farmers are oow
produciog- rrore than zoo lb. of butter-fat per acre, or say 5 50-600
gallons of miik. This increased producti6n means an inir-ease ia
the amount of plant food constituCDts removed from the soil in the
increased grass consumption of the animal. The superphosphate
supplies phosphate and some lime, but there is a dansei thai the
animals ma-y sufl'er on accouDt of ao insuficiency of lotash, and,
perhaps, of other rarer minerals which are trot 

-beios 
reDlaced io

the manurial scheme. We know nothing, moreover, iegaiding the
rate at rrhich lime is being lost from oui New Zealand-soil, a_-nd it
is quite likely that even our heaviest dressings of superphosphate
do not -supply sulficient lime to make up for ihe loss from th6 soil
in the drainage watcr and in the tbod consumed by the animal.
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The recent developments in grassland farming in Europe, em-

bracing as they do a complete manurial scheme, seem therefore to
have soecial interest for New Zealaod.

Re'cently I have had the opportunity of visiting a large number
of farms in'Great Britain and irlland, Holland and Germany, which
are ruo on the iotensive system. As a result of these visits I have
been able to obtain much valuable iaformation. Undoubtedly
great results are being obtained from the system in many places,
Eut it is quite obvioui to me that we have still a great deal to
tearn regaiding the way in which intensively grazed farms should
be managed.

In Niw Zealand my own farm is run very intensively, and I am
associated with numerous farmers who are working on similar lines.
There is one very marked difference between the way we are Putting
the system into practice and the way it is being practised io England.
In the latter country six or seven grazing paddocks are considered
to be sufficient, and cows are left on each Paddock a ureek' or eYeo

more. In a few cases, however, I was interested to see that the
best milkers are allowed to go ahead of the rest of the herd into
the paddock oext to be grazed, for ao hour or two per day. But
perhips the best system is that adopted by Mr Shaw at the Seale

Hayni College, where, when a field is ready for grazing, the cows
are allowed into it only for one and a half hours a day morniag and
evening for the 6rst few days-the rest of the time being Put
back into the ptevious grazing field to clean it up. In this way
the good grass is not fouled by the droppings, and very even graziug
is obtained.

We in New Zealar.d arc using many more paddocks in the
grazing rotatioo, and we consider twelve to fifteen are necessary'
it is unusual on the farms with which I am associated to allow
milking cows to graze a paddock for more than two days. During
the actual grazing time we usually run fourteen to sixteen cows to
the acre, so that on a farm with, say, forty-live covs our paddocks
would be about three acres in area. The grazing stock are followed
by young and dry stock and, in my own case, with sheep after the
young and dry stock.

Harrowiog we consider to be an essential part of the system,
and in general, I should say, we attach far greater importance to this
than is dooe in England. A good deal of *'ork is being carried out
in New Zealand regarding the designing and testing of suitable
harrows.

Quite a number of farms are now being run uader the system
ia New Zealand, but before giving details of these I would like to
make a few general remarks.

The use of milking machines is universal throughout New
Zezlard.
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. Certainly as regards- the North Island the use of the plough is
becoming rare oo dairy farms.

-fh,e growing of roor-crops is being given up io favour of ensilage
made from grass. The ensilage is made mostly in rrenches aid
stacks, the tower silo requiriog much more laiour. One point
which caonot, however, be sufficiently emphasized is that grass'must
be cut_for ensilage much youoger iiran-is usually the iase. We
have all heard recently.of the very great feeding value of youog
grass, and if we want silage capable of the best 6ilt produciion it
is ooly reasonable_ !o. suppose rhat grass for ensilage sirould be cut
at the stage at which it is most nutritious. I hive heard it said
that it is not possible to handle sucl short grass, but I have recently
visited a farmer in Cermany who has madi silage from short qrass
for some years. and finds no difficulry whatsoever in handliois ir,
Moreover, when feeding the silage ouf from his tower silo he Hads
the further advantage in short grass that it cart be easily forked out
of the silo without previous cutting into secrions with the hav kni[e.
This farmer feeds this ensilage in the winter and gets zd,'per lb.
more than his neighbours at this rime of the vear-for his butter
because it is recog"oized as having th" ""." qoilitv 

";'b;l;;;;;fiom May grass. We in New Zialand have iollowed with iuterest
the excellent work on silage which has bcen carried out at Cambridse.
We are hoping ro ger more information regarding ensilage ma'fe
trom youog grass, and Professor Drew's work in Ireland should
prove of great value. I am also pleased to find that an important
feature of the work at the Imperial Chemical Industries Research
Station at Jealots Hill is a study of ensilage, and an investigation of
what may eventually be an alternative prociss-namely, the p-reserva-
Iion of young grass in the form of griss-cake, by means ot'arrificial
dryiag and pressiog,

The fact rhat the farms are entirely, or almost entirelv. srass
farms in the North Island of New Zealand .."n. u g."ut 

"'.oi-orvof labour : on a huodred-acre farm it is common to mil-k 5 5-6o ..owJ.
The whole labour of the farm, including milking, would"be done by
two men,

It is probably realized by all of you rhat our seasons are opposite
to yours, our winter coming at the time when your su-mer ibmes,
tnd ce <:ttta. Milking hitherto in New Zealand has not beeu
practised all the year round. The New Zealand farmer has aimed
at getting his cows to calve down at the middle to the end of Auqust,
and has usually had them dry in June and July. During this piriod
of the year, and inro Augusr, hay is carted oui for the siock inio the
Iields, and the farmer usually likes to have from a half to one ton
of hay per cow for winter feed.

Our first year's experience in the use of sulphate of ammonia
showed us that we should have no difficuhy in gettiug excellent
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feed in July. In consequence of this it seems certain that cou's will
be brouiht'in several weiks earlier, and, moreover, better feed would
be obtaiied in August and September, in which mooths early-calvers

have in the past b;en frequently pinched for feed. In October and

November we usually havt a great fush of grass.
'We are also findiirg that applicatious of nitrogen io autumr-say'

in early May-keep giass gtoo'ing *ell into the wioter, and it 
-seems

quite iit<ely that nitiog.n"ous manures will in -parts -of the North
I^sland enable us to ke+ grass growing througbout the winter and

therebv solve the problim of winter-feeding io a simple manner.

I irill conclud'" by giviog a few details regarding the stock-

ing aod the -anag"mint-of irtain farms of which I have personal

knowledqe.
On riy o*n farm I have 4o acres laid off for inteosive grazing,

but, dedu'cting the areas taken uP by bu-ildiogs, trees,- etc".there
rernain arailabfe for the stock approximately 34 acres. -New 

Eilkitrg
sheds were erected in the centre of the farm, and the larm has been

ioUairiaua into fourteen paddocks of z-z| acres each, one of 3 acres

and a bull paddock of i acre. 'Water has been laiJ on to each

o",ldo.k. oo aaopt are qrown, and the whole area is under grass'
' l.r the first ieason 

"S 

"ar"a 
*"tu cut for hay and another 5 acres

for eosilage. The farm had been carrying -zo cows and.z horses

uid", rhu"old tv"t"m, but no young stock and no sheep. I]oder the

new svstem ?? cows were milked on the area until the last three

month'" of th"dseason, when only 3r were milked; r2 calves were

reared and, in addition, there rrere also r bull, 2 horses an-d I Pony'- -- 
Afte" tL. Iirst three months 43 ewes, with I 3 lambs at-foot, $'ere

,urili"i"a.. the ewes were shorn-on the farm and were all sold off,
L"",i". rii.tt 2r fat lambs, after five mooths on the farm' The
iiim produced i65 tb. of butter-f"t Per acre, reckoned on the gross

area, ind the sheep gave a fair profit' In addition, there were re-

,oror f.". .ultes'sdld, including some pedigree short-horn calves,

"od 
on" hrt also to take into consideration the value of the twelve

calves reared.--- 
fhe manu.iat scheme was experimental and will not be detailed

here, but cousisted of an all-round- manuring with phosphares, potash

and nitrogen.
The iany visitors to the farm remarked that the stock all looked

in excellent condition.
The effect of the heavy stocking has resulted in- gteat improre-

ment of the pasture i the iye-gt""s ha" been especially stimulated'
The svstem of grazing was as follows : the milking cows wete

,r"rJt" tJo davs oJa paddock, and were follou'ed by the young aod

J* tr..f., and these in turn by the sheep, and after each grazing
thi oaddoiks were harrou'ed.

'Farn ,4. This farm is on rolling dowos couotry oear llamiltoo,
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'Waikato.. The present orvner has had it for nioe years and has
never used a plough on it in that time. Thc f-arm ii I5o acres in
area ald was carrving _in rhis preseDt seasou 9r7 breeling ewes,
45o hoggets, zz yearliog heifers, zo steers, g dairy cows aod
5 horses, aDd even with this stocking the feed was ditficult to keep
down.

Last-year I3oo sheep were grazed during the winter, aod in that
seasotr rhe ewes and lambs qetted their ownir d r 287.

The system of management iovolved rotari6nal grazins of small
psddocks, togerher with heavy top-dressinq-n"-ijv, *iih ,ro"._
phosphate and limestone. I'ought to ad"a rhat tfie o*n.. i" o
business- man^ and developed his -own system independently of the
newer idea of grass-land farming.

Farm B. is 50 acres in area ind carried 4o cows. Two seasons
ago it produced approximately r4,ooo lb. 'of butter_fat, or about
z8o lb. per acre: this was under a system of rotational srazins in
small paddocks, rogerher with a fairly-good system of maiurinr.-

-Fatm C. is 78 acres aod carried'5-o milkiog cows. The "gross
returns in each of the Dast rrvo sea;ops has-been approxim'ately
{ r zoo.

The ou,ner is a skitled English farmer, and grows a certaio
quantrty ot root{roPs.

Farm D.is approximately I50 acres and is carrvins 8< milkino
cows. The farm is laid out 

-in 
5-acre paddocki fir i.i",i""i

g.-"?ilg.--- A good all-rouud manuriil scheme is practised, iaclucling
a fairly Iiberal use of nitrogenous manures.

No crops are growo, ind the cattle are depeodeot entirely ou
grass, hay, and grass ersilage. A large number of yearling heife'rs_
approxtmatety 5o-are carried, and recently zoo breedins ewes
w-ere purchased. l,ast year the herd of 8q iows averaeed "a6a lb.
of turter-fat per cow, which is equivalent io approxirriely ioJ lb.
of butter-fat per acre.

The full benefit of the subdivision of fields has not vet been
reached oo this farm, and it is aoticipated that far greate; returns
will eventuallv be realized-

The owndr is so satisfied with the system that he is applyins ir
to another farm of r8o acres which he has in the vicinitv. " ' -

These iostances are given, not as typical of dairv-farmins con_
ditions in New Zealand, but in order iL show the'results "which
certain farm-ers are at present obtaioing. However, ther. are quite
a number-ot dairy-farmers in New Zealand who are producing bver
zoo Ib. of bltter-fat p€r acre.
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THE GROWTH OF WINTER FOOD
FOR LIVE STOCK

Bv W. BRUNTON
M artoa'in' C bvland, Tor I fi irc

Berons commenciog on the production of wioter foods for stock I
should like to describe one of my own farms, and make the maoage-

ment of the crops Practically the basis of my paper.

The farm ii siiuated in the vicinity of a large town. A large
oart of the output of the farm is iu the form of Grade A milk'
i huu" not sivin all mv atteDtioo to this particular product, but
hare put cooiide.able trust in the ordioary wholesale farm products'
Larsi outputs have been obtained of pork, mutton, coro croPs'

oot^"to".. obult.v. without preiudice to the milk.
' The gross 'orrtput in i9i8 -"s d7cg7, t1s, 3d., comprised

chiefly of:
Sheep f,Szg Roots and Potatoes f,825
Pigs' 8I3 Corn to25
Po"ultry 351 DairY Products 36T4

-the 
dairy products thus being about equal to all the other products

combined.-- 
to ora". to see how this has been obtained a study of the

croooing is irstructive: 88 acres have been devoted to corn croPs

una' ir",i out, and have yielded ,6185o. The remainder of the land

;; l;.; ",ih" 
ditpotil of the st6ck, and has,been composed of

t6l acres pasture (28 of which are used as a golf-course) i Io acres

fodder, ro6ts aod ikale; zr acres seed hay. This land has giveo a

sross outDut of f,atgS, io the form of milk and mutton'
'' i" oloar." liis'o"utput it is easilv seeo that a large amount of
food is'required, for beiides consuming the Produce ofthe farm I
h"u" ,o..li*"d {zooo worth of conceotrates, corn and hay, and

nea.lv .dr 5oo has been spent in labour on the farm.
The stock was comPosed of:

Referriog to the

dt6, t6s. per head :

13 horses
80 milk cows

z bulls
z7 young cattle

For grazing
Hay aDd strav
Roots
Coocentrates

t5o breediug ewes

7I pigs
5oo head of poultry

summary of costs, I 6nd my cows have cost

f,t.d.
37 6
39 2
oro 5

9 8rr
r8
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The cost of the food for th" p.oduction'of milk is 64.2 per cent.
It is worth ooting that, although 4o acres of my graisland is

under the inteosive system, the cost of grazing is ooly 43, 7s. 6d,.,
or r2'9 per cent. of the 64'z per cent. of the food, aud the
conceotrates, 36'I per ceot.

I will now turn to the cost of the production of corn and hay on
my farm. Knowiog the quantity of stock I have to feed in'the
winter, I will try to fiod out how best to provide for them. I have
growo about z tons of hay aod r ton of corn per acre.

To produce r ton of hay has cost about d3; r cwt. of wheat
and barley, 8s,; r cwt. of oats, 7s. My cows require about r ton
of hay aud 14 cwt. of corn. This means that r icre for hay wilt
sufice 2 cows, aod 3 acres for corn will sufice 5 cows.

It appears I will require 44 acres for hay and about 48 for corn
for my cows. Assuoing thar it will take about the same quantity
fbr my other stock I would require 96 acres to produce abour
loo tons. To balance the roo tons of corn I want about 5o tons of
decorticated earth-Dut or soya meal or dec. cottoo cake, giving me a
balanced ratioo of r5o tons. To buy a balanced ration as good as
the one from dec. earth-nut and corn it will cost about dl65o.
Takiog oats at 7s. per cwt. and dcc. earth-nut at dr r, ros. per ton,
the cost would be .drz5o, a saving of exactly .d4oo,

This clearly poiots out to me the importance of not buying any
winter food for my stock before I know what I am going to get for
my coro. Ever siuce Juoe the merchants have been ioterviewing
De to buy cakes and compounds. Wheo I ask them if they will
give me 5os. for wheat, 4os. for barley, and ?os. for oats, they
at oDce say they cannot do so, and consequently they have
done very lirtle busioess. It is necessary to purchase a third of the
quantity reguired of a protein food, so if I can buy at a reasooable
price I do so.

I now go oo to prepare the croppiog of my farm for the growth
of winter food for Dy stock next winter. It is worth while to sum
up the position as it presents itself, As far as I can see it meaas
disaster if I go on farming my arable land in the old rotation. I have
always had a good market for barley. My gmndfather, father, and
myself, as loog as I have beeo farmiog, have made barley the chief
crop, and sold it always directly it was harvested to the same 6rm.
Faocy my disappointment this year when, a week before the harvest,
I received a letter to say no more of my barley would be required.
I naturally had prepared es usual, and have to-day four days' threshiog
of batley oo this farm. Several merchaots have had samples on the
market and up to the preseot I have never had ao olfer. I attended
one market and had plenty of German oats olfered me, This flood-
iog of Germaa subsidized corn has come at a critical time for the
English farmer. If the farmer works for twelye months without
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receiving anything iu tr-rd cash he naturally is disappointed at the
position he fiuds hiuself ia when he ries, as I have done, to sell
his corn.

For this reason I am paying particula! attention to the growiog
of crops that can be consumed by stock during winter, as well as

marketed. If the prica of corn is below the price of concentrates I
conliume the corn, and oice rerta.

I norv turo to the cropping of my farm, and arrange the followiog
rotation:

70 acres coro 16 acres one-year ley
8 ,, potatoes J ,, sugar-beet
4 ,, winter barley 8 ,, roots, turnips and kale

r 8 ,, temporary seeds 4 ,, forage crop

The corn can be utilized to feed the stock and poultry-wheat
to poultry, barley to pigs, oats to horses and cows. It is estimated
that one sow, if she produces 16 pigs-and they are made into
bacoo-would consume round about Zo sacks of barley, which is a
home market for 7 acres of barley at 5 qrs. per acre, The roots,
with straw, are for cattle and light-milkers. Sugar-beet is iocluded
owing to the value of tops and the fact that I have an assured market
for the beets. The next point is to produce as cheaply as possible.
If I look at the productioa costs I find 4r per cent. are for foodstuffs,
32 per ceut. for labour, aod only 4'5 for fertilizers. Knowing full
well that labour and purchased foodstuffs are more rhan loo per
ceot. higher, aod fertilizers probably lower than pre-War, I will
certainly pay particular attentioD to give my crops all they require
in the form of maoures. Cut down the purchase of concentrates
aod I am compelled to view my labour costs,

The rveakoess of the old rotation of farmiog arable land is to be
found in large proportioo under roots. These cannot be produced
proftably to be fed io abundauce to stock, owing to the high cost of
labour. Nearly all the farms I visited in Denmark and Germany
(especially Deomark) grew a very large area under roots, owing to
cheap labour. Many of the cattle were receiving r oo lb. of roots
per day. After roots good crops of corn are produced, and this may
be the reason why so much is available for export.

Again, comparing the labour costs per acre to grow a crOp ol-
roots with the labour per acre oD the permanent pasture, I Iind it is
7s. 5d. for the pasture aod Ir o for roors, so naturally I pay atrention
to my grassland. Forty acres are under the new system of grass-
laod mauagement, and after four years of intensive treatment of
grassland with such excellent results I iaust take into consideratioa
this system.

There is no need to go ioto details of the management. One of
the greatest adyantages is the fact that the grazing period is materially
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leogtheoed, and grass can be obtained ro take the place of late winterIood. Grass can be obtained in February, whici is invaluable for
ewes and- early.lambs. Instead of turning ihe cows out in the second
week in May they cau be turned out the-first week in April. and. in
additiou, better graziog is obtaioed io October.

I estimate that I can save about 8 tons of concentrates and ( tonsof hay on my farm, the majoriry being in the month oa A;r'll;;
late autumn. Less laod is required 7or grazioq, and bv'a com-
plete dressiog of fertilizers on all land intended Tor moo,ior. ,nor"
winter food for stock is obtaioed. The neqlect of siassland
is.a -great mistake. There are three .u"roo, "on my fi'rm why
this is so:

(r) The results obtained from a small area under iatensive
treatmeot.

(z) The -amolot of milk obtaiqed during the grazing period
with the cost of my grazing at f,3,-7s.6dl per 6ri.

( J) The labour only 7s. idlpe. ucre.

As regards rhe arable crops, the growing of corn needs little
commenl. 'l-he main point to aim at is to erou, as much as will
stand. The chief factor to attain this is sunihiae, over which we
have no control. I hare included four acres of winter bar.lev in mv
rotatioo (ordinary Plumage Archer I have qrown successfullv t Lecaus'e
of the early harvest. Ii zo lb. per acre'of Italiaa ,v"-r."ii i, 

"or.,nin early April, and top-dressed with sulphate of 
"miroo'i" 

zur sooo a6
the, barley is larvested, excellent graziog is obtained in late autumn
aod early sPnng.

. A.similar crop can be obtained on laad where early potaroes haye
been lifred, as well as rape sown in rows.

The crop that has given me the most winter qreen food is
marrow-stemmed kale. This crop I have srown exaitlv similar to
turnips, and it has given me excellent food fiom Novembir oawards,
cspecially for milkiog cows. If kept well iuto wioter manv of the
leaves fall otf during heavy frosts, althoush last Februarv we found
it useful for ewes and lambs. I have iod"uded sugar-beei because of
the fact that I have an assured market, as well asihe toos for winter
food. I saw excellent use made of rhem ir Denmark aid Gu.-"nr-
many were made into silo, and I see no reason whv the same uie
cannot be made of them in this country.

I should like to say a word or two about the turnio croo. If I
have a fairly strong loim I ger the land manured and'ploulhed as
early as I cao after harvest. I take care I do not lose ihe "benefits

of the winter frost. I work the land in the sorins and keeo mc fine
tilth on the surface; then sow my ferrilizeri. "H"rro* oolu'on""-
The secret of a crop of turnips is in the fine tilth aod tlie con-
serving o[ the moisture.

^+
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Since decreasins my root atea I have introduced mixed forage
crops, I hare so*"o z'acres of a mixture composed of:

r I bushel wioter oats

| ,, wheat
j ,, wioter barleY

I I bushel winter beans

I ', wiater tares

The land is strong and in good heart, and the only-manure that
I have used is 5 cwt. high-glade slag, guaraoteed.So per cent'
solubilitv. I am trvinq this mixture more as an experlment ln oroer
to see if it is possi6le io harvest the crop with th; binder. 

- 
It. witl

take consider;bly lotrger to cure in the stack, but it takes little harm
in bad weather.' I iitend to harvest as soon as the cereals ripen,
thrash the crop for the grain, and use the straw and grain in the
place of hay, together with a little oil-containiog concentrate.- 

The spiiog Tbrage crop used is a mixture of:
Oats
Tares
Peas

z bushels
Itt
r ,,

The crop replaees an ordioary root-crop. Plough in, about
6 inches deep, t o tons of dung io the aurumn, and aPPly 3 cwt. of
suDers at th; time of sowiog' -Roll down with Cambridge roller as

so6n as oossible. Too-dresi with r cwt. sulphate of ammonia io the
sorins- 'The croo is iut with the grass{utter \vheD the bulk of the
.lop Tr in flower, about a third ot-the croP at a time' Allow two
davs to elapse between each cutting.'The erop is stored io a pit, which for a four-acre crop is

rz yards long, 3 yards wide, and r yard deep.
'Ea.h loai o-f gte"n material is tipped into the pit, and is evenly

spread, and cart passes over material in pit.' When the hoie is full the greenstuffis stacked over it to a height
of r yard, the horses aod carts still Pass over.

Leave the stuff about two days to settle, then rePeat oPerations
until the crop is fed.

The matirial above ground is stacked with sides slopiog iawards,
so as to make a tdatrgu6r heap about z yards high. Leave for a day
to settle, then cover top of heap with soil-

Thick poles are suipended'about half-way up the sides of the
heap, and i six-inch coveriog of soil is built otr the Poles to c.oYer

heaf. Air and rain should be excluded, aod although there is a little
waste it should yield 6 tons to the acre.

I hope you will not think that I exPect the problem of how to
make farming pay will be solvcd under this system of manageme.nt.
I do not for Jni moment think so myself' I have just outlined what
I considcr, in my opini<,n, is the most cconomical way to farm m1

farm at the present iime and under tlre preseot conditions.
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The productions of my farm will chiefly be milk aod milk pre.
ducts, beef, pork aod mutton. Those will have to be turDed into
hard cash. At the present values it is impossible to get back what
they have already cost.

THE GROWTH OF CHEAPER
WINTER FOOD FOR DAIRY COWS

Bx Ceprerx R. STALLARD
Pc rt lorc, Worcct crt bi rc

I oo not propose to touch oa the dairy farm ruo entirely for the sake
of the dairy (by that I mean the farm which looks for its income
entirely from the sale of dairy products and draft dairy cattle, where
the cattle are matraged with a view to getting yery high milk records),
for two reasons : ( I ) that I know nothing of such farming ; (z) I am
very strongly of the opinion that a farm should be of sufficient size
to eoable general farmiog to be carried out, for the reason that the
by-products of ooe branch, such as vegetable and fruit growing,
dairy and poultry, corn or live stock, may be the very life-blood of
another branch.

Looking at the subject from the poiot of view of the general
farmer-after good pasture, what is the Dext crop the farmer with
a dairy will be most anxious to have ? The aoswer indubitably is
lucerne. Not only will he haye two good crops of hay and a good
aftermath for the dairy cattle to graze in lare September, when milk
yields are going down with a bump, but in the case of a dry summer
he can fall back upon his lucerne to help out the bare pasture. In
a wet summer he can make ensilage with alternate loads of lucerne
and seeds.

The ground for lucerne must be selected with great care, for the
following are absolutely essential :

(t) It must be well drained.
(z) It must be perfectly clean.
(3) It should be reasonably accessible to the buildings.

Taking my farm as having 2oo acres of arable, I will select
6o acres as probably the maximum which will answer to these
requirements.

I will now take you over a twelve-year rotation by wbich
3o acres of this 6o acres will be coostantly under lucerne. I put
down a fresh Io acres of lucerne erery other )'ear in prefereoce to
5 acres every year, because there is one thiog quite certain, that,
with present costs, it is uneconomical to work a ground of less than
ro acres. I would preler zo acres.
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TWELVE-YEAR ROTATION

CD
lO cr.!

Spring

P.a. .nd Winter
kale beao,

E

Lu.ern. w'inter
bea,r.

k.lc
Winter Lucerne

Oats and \['inter

I

. Seeds Peas and Winter
kale be.ns

F

P€a! and
t.lc

to dtr.t

. Lu.erne Lucerne

2Dd. 'i'irter Luc€rne

Winter Oat! and
b€an. or ,€.d!

Luceroe Lucerne

Luccroe L Luce.ne

Oats Lucers€

t-
?th .

-l
winter j O,t, and winter Luc(rnr

h*'l .e.ds oats
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Going through the rotation in detail: when the lucerne is due to
be burst up I like to get it ploughed before startiog harvest, and this
ploughing should be at least 8 il. deep. I put the gtound ioto beans
in preference to wheat, because it will be too hollow, aod after the
lucerne there will be pests, which are more likely to take wheat than
beans, though wherever possible poultry should be kept on this
ploughing, in W'orcestershire Arks, so that they can clean up the
pests. I follow the beans with winter oats, tbese again with early
peas. The peas will be drilled early io February, aad after horse-
aod hand-hoeing, j usi before the peas fall over, drill kale in between.
When the peas have been picked the haulm is harvested as winter
fodder for the cows, the kale horse-hoed several times, and given
z cwt. of mixed nitrates to the acre, to be followed by another z cwt.
iu August. These peas should pay for the haulm and the crop of
kale, Spriog oats follow, with seeds broadcast amoDg them, unless
the ground is due to come into lucerne, in which case the grouud is
worled as often as possible in order to get it perfectly clean. Lucerne
can be drilled aoy time between the middle of May and the end of
July. If the land, however, is perfectly clean, the lucerne can be
broadcast in the spring oats, but in this case horse-hoeing the lucerne
in its Iirst year is out of the questioa, Should wet weather PreYent
cleaning, broadcast grass seeds aod alsike clover with raPe rather thao
plant dirty land.- 

As you, no doubt, are oll aware, one of the secrets of successful
. ;u6s1n6-growing is keeping the lucerne absolutelv clean in its first
year, afrEr that, with heavy harrowing several times in the spring and
ifter cutting, the lucerne will look after itself.

I will now leave the lucerne for a time and tell you how to deal
with the remainder of the farm.

First year .
Second year
Third year
Fourth year
Fifth year .

Sixth year .

Seventh year

The r4o acres are worked oD a seven-year rotation. Starting
u,ith seeds broken up deep, winter beans are drilled. The next year
the beaD stubble should be skimmed with a two-horse skim about
four times. This is much cheaper than plonghiog aad working down
the ploughing for a seed-bed, and also gives you an ideal seed-bed
for wheai, foi I am certain that wheat likes a little mould to cover
the seed, with the undersoil quite firm.

SEVEN-YEAR ROTATION
20 a.re' oJ' cact Crol,

. Winter beans

. lVinter wheat

. Sprouts
. Potatoes
. Wheat, Yeoman II.
. Wioter oats, with seeds broadcast
. Seeds or ensilage mixture
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A piece of wheat similarly planted last winter showed up to
great advantaS;e compared with u,heat following ploughing anl
duckfooting. This wheat, before the frost came, was anchored intr.r
a firm bottom and did not rise, whereas that on land which had beeq
ploughed got very hollow iodeed.

'Wheat is followed by the most important crop by far oo the farm

-namely, 
sprouts. As soou as autumn drilling has been finished, if

the ground is firm, muck should be applied up to a maximum of
4o loads to the acre, aDd then ploughed ro in. deep, if possible.
Early in the spring the ground is ploughed back again, but not so
deep. As soon as the soil is sufficiently dry for the horses not to
pad thc ground a heavy six-horse sculfle is worked across it both
ways, lollowed by the duckfeet. This scufling is most ioportant,
as it helps to cooserye the noisture throughout the summer.

The sprouts are planted on the square, a yard each way (when
the weather is favourable), from early May until the end of June.
Should it be impossible to plant zo acres by the end of June, any
land over should go into savoys. As sooo as the plants have caught
hold they should be haod-hoed, and the horse-hoe should practically
live io the field. This last summer I must have horse-hoed and
skimmed my sprouts over six times each way, and, in addition to
cleaoiog the ground better than any fallow could do, all the moisture
has been conserved, Picking goes on from September, but by early
in January the picking of the Iirst sprouts will be finished. Then
comes the cows' turn. The stems which are left bare of all sorours
aod leaves will put up the milk-yield of the cows, whatever they have
beeo receiving. Why, I cannot tell you. But the fact remains that
there is something in a sprout stem which you canoot get in roots,
and which you cannot buy in bags. These stems follow on the kale,
which has been growiog on the other part of the farm, and any stems
not fed to the cows by the 6rst week in March start grorving from
the rop and all down the stem, and if a few acres are left for this
period of the year a large bulk of ideal food is available for the cows.
[n facr, you must be very careful not to leaye too much to start
growing or there will be more bulk available than you will care to
drarv off.

As the stems are drawn ofl to the cows, the empty ground is
kept ploughed up decp. This goes into potatoes, Whereas it may
be difficulr to get ir down in time fine enough for a spring corn crop,
the poratoes can be planted in very rough ground, and the alteroative
wet and dry will bring the necessary mould, If there is not suficient
female labour about for picking up the potatoes in the autumn, the
first r o acres caD be put into spring barley, although this must souod
impossible to the barley-grower. My answer is that I have done so
successfully for four years.

The potatoes are dug with Raosome's heavy plough (or digger),
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the grouod theo beiog duckfboted crossways, with women leasing
behind, and then drilled with Yeoman II. wheat, harrowed, and again

leased. Sufficient potatoes will be picked uP to Pay for the duck-
footing and harrowiog, so that you have your wheat planted for the
cost of seed and drilling. This is the most important oPeration oD

the farm, aod the weather must be watched very carefully, because

it will so onlv when ouire dry. Should the autumn be wet, aad the
seed-bei be impossibie to obtain, it will have to be ploughed and

drilled wirh Littie Joss wheat in late January. I insist oo Yeoman II.
wheat, as this is the only wheat which will stand up after the previous
crops. I have Dot thre;hed, but the last two years from Yeoman II.
-heat I have had 6o bushels to the acre. In addition, on this ideal
seed-bed it stools out so well that oo weeds can grow.

These three crops-sProuts, Potatoes and Yeoman II. wheat-will
clean the dirtiest lind imaginable; and, gentlemen, when I started
orl mv Dreseot farm I shou]d think it was the dirtiest in the county'
Uut .iiih tt is rotation I am gradually cleaning it without bare fallow.

Yeomao Il. wheat is folowed by wioter oats' iu which seeds are

broadcast in April. The reason for having two white-straw crops

followins is that the Yeoman II. wheat will be so dense that no seeds

."o n.oi in it. Should the seeds fail, the land must be ploughed

afteriarr".t for au ensilage mixture; but, although ensilage mixtute
brinss in more bulk than ieeds, I would always rarher have the seeds,

b"ca"u.e zo acres of ensilage mixture will mean one team of horses

occuoied for over a monrh in September-October-which is the rush

time'on a heavY claY farm.
For white-itraw crops to do any good, they must be drilled by

the eDd of October, and the beans by Cuy Fawkes' Day.
You will notice I have, as far as possible, eliminated all spring

corn crops, for whereas winrer corn drilled early is almost certain to
do well,'spriog corn is always a gamble.

Mo.t ieari there will 6" ?o ac.e" of beaos on the farm' It
would be i very proGtable prop'osition to select the to acres which
had come through the wioier worst, and, after hoeing, drill ooe.to
two bushels per"acre of Grey Jack peas between the rows. This
will give a veiy bulky crop, leaving some good pea and beao straw

for the store cattle'
I expect you are a)l wondering why I have the oudacity to read

a DaDer on this subiecr without mentioning roots, but I rhink the

w6ri " cheaper" inihe heading of the paper cuts them right out'
Mc first'three vears I qrew roots, but have now cut them out'

for th; followins i"".on"i1r; I never succeeded in growing the

tvDe of crop orie sees illustrated in rhe seedsmen's catalogues;
t'2i thev require considerable hand-work io May and early Juoe,
*h"n "'r"ry'man 

available is required for sprout-planting in wet
weather, and for hand-hoeing soft fruit when dry'

t
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__ Then, at the other end, roots are a nuisance on our heavy clay,
They are not ready to lift until the middle of October, lrrheJ theie
is a risk of frost on thrt part of the root exposed above the srouod,
Theo, should the weather be wet, untold damaqe would be foae to
your grouud in drawiog them off. Three horis on a cart, pulling
their guts out, with wheels cutting right io, is not ooly very
expensive, but the ill eFects on the-groiod would be seen'in the
succeeding crops for at least two or-three years. In addirioo. if
the r@ts are in blrrows,-wer and smothered with clay, the expeose
or cleantDg them t$ out ot proportion to their value. 'Wbercas there
is something essentia.l iu greenstuff, or even its stem, grown above
the. grou-ud, which I cannot explaia, not beiog a sciea"tist, there is
nothing_ io a root which catrtrot be obtained froi some other source,
and I thiqk that one of the reasotrs why roots ut ,i.", 

"rr"* ,"
successful is the fact that the cow, tied ip for " tong tiru'iiit"ot
access to water, benefits from the water in the maoeild rather thao
the solids, and it is the,rvater which puts up a cou/-s ,"-rJ on ,t 

"weighiog-sheet.

- You will see that to a certaio exteat I have provided a substitute
for the maugolds at an infinitesimal cost.
. . Peas-in-an average year should pay for the cultivation of the
Nale,. aDd the sprout stems and seconds and old leaves of savovs_
whrch to the market-gardener are a liability in that he has to'set
rid of them beflore he can work his land_could be food to the da?ry
cows at the cost of cutting aod carting.

_^ 9i: *qra of waroing-: I h-ope yo.-u will not go home thinking
you are golng to make your 

-fortunes sprout_growing. There is
such an under-coosumption of green vegetables io th-e countrv ar
the Eoment that sulficieot 

"re 
g6*n 

"t 
piesent. Tt"o u."l.,i*,i,

crop j9 gr9w, and cost in an ordinary year fzo an at.e, and io 'a

year.like this, when moaey has had to i" ,Go, oo ,r.""inn. fra.lio. betore you start, you must organize an ., Eat M'ord Sii.iitr",,
camPargo.

,.-..f,"-:1T,T""ir. the rotal producr for ooe year off the arable you
nave roughty :

I
I

I

Lucerne hay (cut rwice)
Seeds ,, (cut once or twicel
lleao and pea srraw
Oet srraw
Pea haulrn-Wheat 

straw
Kale

30 acres
2o-3o ,,
2o-3c ,,
2o-3o ,,

TO,,

Io ,'Sprout stems and savoVs

Oats .
\\rheat

.2c),,

. off:o-3o,,

. ,, 2o--3o ,,
40,,
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The wheat not required for poultry can usually be exchaoged
for brao, to advantage, with the local miller, and it I could dispose
ol the oats profitably to rhe local hunt I should not hesitate to do so,
buyiug maize germ meal or dried grains with the money.

GROWING OF FODDER ROOTS IN
DENMARK

Bt HARALD EABER
zlgri*ltaral Connittioncr to tbc Danith Gotcmmnt

Dursn farmers were late in learoing to grow roots. They saw
root-growing in Eoglaud and Scotland, where several progtessive
Danish farmers in the sixties and seventies of last ceotury went
to study practical agriculture. The growing of sugar-beets was
introduced inro Denmark from Germaov in the late seventies. Bv
the year r88t, roots for feeding occupild only 45,ooo acres, beini
two-thirds of r per cent. of the arable land, while Great Britain
devoted 13 per cent. of her arable land to all root{rops. Danish
farmers at thar time had no faith iu the feediog value of roots, such
as maogolds aod turnips, as they considered them worth little more
thao water. A series of very practical feeding experiments by the
late N. J. Fjord, carried out on large farms in various parts of the
country, showed that r lb. of dry matter in roots has the same feeding
yalue as t lb. of corq when fed to pigs or to cows in milk. With
the usual yields of roots and barley this meant that on t acre of land
you can produce two and a half times as much foodstulfs by growing
swedes or mangels as by growing barley. That opened the eyes of
the farmers to the value of roots, and before the W-ar the acreage of
roots for feeding had increased to 63o,ooo acres. In thirty years
the acreage had been multiplied by 14.

The roots were growo from seeds sold by merchants under a
variety of names, either imported or grown in Denmark, and with
little or no guarantee as to yield or purity, until a society was formed
for improving cultivated plaats. This society aimed at grorving roots
from selected stock seed, and tried ro do away with the many tade
names for really identical kinds of roots, thereby helping farmers in
their selection when buying seed. At the same time, the analysis of
seed for purity and germination at the (at lirst private) seed-testing
statioD, which was opened io r87r, was becoming more general.

From about I 89o s most important series of 6eld trials was begun
for the purpose of improving the grorving of roots so as to obtain
the largest possible yield of foodstuffs per acre. Tbe differeDt kiods
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of roots have different contents of dry matter-roughly r z per cent.
in mangolds and swedes aad 9 per cent. in turniPs. The feeding
experiments had shown that r lb. of dry matter in roots has the same
feJding value as r lb. of corn. But ii was soon lbund that wirhiu
each liind of root there are many different strains with distinct
characters, such as conteits of dry'matter, tendency to run to seed,
and so on. Aod it u,as found that these characters are hereditary.
The object of the trials was therefore to i6nd urch ttroi,r ttr gale tbe
grcatcrt ti.ld o/ fufutuf per arrc. Some strains would give a large
yield of roots per acre, but if the roots cootained a low perceatage
of dry matter, aad consequently a large perceatage of water, the total
amoutrt of foodstuff per acre might be low, which meatrs that there
would be cartloads of water to be catried from the fields, which
water could be had just as well and cheaper from the well on the
f-arm. As the roots are grown to feed cattle it is evidently to the
advantage of the farmer to grow such strains as yield the greatest
amouat bf foodstulf per acre. It was, therefore, the aim of the field
trials to find such strains, and this work is being carried on to the
present day.

At the same time it is important, by better cultivation, more
manure, aod so on, to increase the yield of roots, always provided
that the yield of foodstufs is increased in at leasr the same Proportion.
It can be proved from agricultural statistics that I)eomark was con-
siderably behiod Dngland aud Scotland forty years ago with regard
to the yield of roots, but that Dorv she is a good deal ahead,

Taking all kinds of roots together, iocludiog potatoes, we fiod
the following yields :

TABLE I
YIELDS PER ACRE OF ROOTS IN (IITETRIC) I TONS AND OF

DRY :IIATTER IN CWT.

Root! i,' (Mett;c) {on! Drt Matter in C*^t.

r 889- r893
r899-r9o3
r9o9-r9r3
r923- r927

I A metric ton is ri per cent. smdler than an English ton.

Erylant
anJ Sotla Dcnnart

llllz:

Eaglaa,l' Iaad Scotlanl I

ttrab I

I

t- 32'5
305
35'+
3+'7

32'9
4r'3
40'o

ro'r 3o'+t2'6 29'7
r5'9 32'2t7'+ 3r'9

13'+
r2'9
r+'/'
I+'I

. t2'9

. r2'5. r3'+

. r2.2
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A detailed description of the trials carried out at the Government

Experimental Stations would take too much time here' It will be
enough to meotion that growers of seed were invited to submit
samples of their stock, to be grown for some years in succession- in
competition. The 6nal report would show which strains had yielded
the greatest amount of foodstuff per acre, aad the gr.rwers of such
strailns were rewarded for their e,forts in improving them by the
higher prices they would obtain for their seed.

- Thi Iirst series of trials aimed at comparing samples of trade
seed. From these trials it resulted that a few good strains of each

kind of root held the field aod all others were oeglected. That
has the great advaotage that the efforts to improve the strains are
thereby clncentrated o-n these few strains. Of maogolds some strains

are deicended from a sort which was introduced by the firm of
Vilmorin, Andrieux & Co., Paris, in 1853, and brought to Denmark
a lew years later. It was known as Yellow Egg-shaped des Barres,
and was extensively grown in Denmark under the name of Barres.
In r88o samples of Oval-shaped Yellow or Yellow Intermediate
were bought- from the firm of Peter Lawson & Soa, Edinburgh.
It is verviimilar to the Barres of Vilmorin. Strains of these two
kinds, b6th known in Denmark as Barres, have competed severely
for years, but lately the strains of Barres descended from the samples
from Peter I:wson are ousting all other kinds of mangolds from the
l)anish fields. In I884, zI per cent. of all mangolds growo were of
these rwo kiods; by the year I9r5 oter 88 per cent. of all mangolds
grown in Denmark were of various strains of Barres, and now the

[reponderance of Barres is probably still greater. Many of these
itraius have been developed by selection from roots grown by the
Ieading seed merchaDts on their own fields.

From rgzo a new series (the sixth) begao, for the purpose of
serviog more particularly the ioterests of seed merchants by com-
paring samplei of stock seed, in order to show seed merchants
wheri they can buy the best stock seed for cultivatioa through their
seed-qrowers or on their own farms. This series was carried out
b1' cuttivarions for four years. Twenty strains of Barres and twenty
sirains of swedes were compared. Each competing owner of stock
seed must have a stock of at least I ro Ib. of a Barres strain or 65 lb.
of a strain of swedes. A sample of 33 lb. of Barres seed or rz lb.
of swedes seed had to be given free to be tested. While all the
mangels were of Barres strains, six of the best strains of swedes
were of Baogholm strains. The Bangholm strains are descended
from seed which ia the seventies wos bought under that name from
the firm of Pcter Lawson & Son, Edinburgh. During the 6rst two
years all forty samples were grown on five experimental stations.
At the end of the second year a report was dra$'n up classifying
the samples according to yield of foodstuffper acre. Those samples
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which came in the lower halfwere then discarded. For each sample
in the upper half-that is, nine samples of Barres and teu samples'of
swedes-two new samples were called for fiom the owners of the
strains-viz. one sample of trade seed cultivated from the stock seed
already examined, aod one sample of the oew generation of stock
seed-and these samples were thefl growo for two more years and
classified. In this way it was possible to point out the bist stock
setd of rhe latesr generation-that is, of thoie samples which came in
Class I.-and trade seed from former generations bf the same srrains
were coosid_ered superannuated and oo looger reliable.

It is, of course, a necessary conditioo for this .work that the
Government Committee which carrics out the trials is able to control
the trade in seed, and that each generation of stock seed and the
trade seed grown therefrom are discribed in a way to qive buvers
a guaraoree that they get what they want. For ihat f,urpose'the
generations of seed of Class I. are distinguished by a Roman figure.
Stock seed of Class I. from the trial bigun in rgzo was ayaiiable
in 1924, while trade seed of Class I. grown from that stock seed
was available in 1926. Both are distiuguished by the Roman
figure VI., indicating that they have been-iouod of 'Class I. in the
sixth series of field trials.

The control so far as concerned stock seed was carried out io the
following way in rhe previous (the fifth) series, when stock seed was
examined for the first rime. The samples of stock seed to be grown
in the trial were drawn during the winter by the leader of thitrials
from the whole stock on hand, and rhen all the bass contaiDins the
whole stock were sealed with the seal of the comm'ittee. Whei the
report was published showing which samples came io Class I. there
was a rush from seed merchants to buy.- The leader of the trials
then opeoed the sealed bags of stock seed, saw the parcels to be
sold packed iu bags, aod sealed these, so thar the bui'ers received
their purchases under olficial seal and thereby had- a guaraotee
that they got rvhat they wanted. For stock sied sold u"oder this
arrangement as much as f,z and f,3 was paid per lb. of seed for
respectively mangels aod swedes,

But the chief cootrol, both of stock seed aod trade seed, has
been gradually developed by co-operation betweeo wholesale seed
merchants, Farmers' Co-operative Seed Supply, and the Governmeot
Root Seed Commissiooer. Ir beqan bv thC Commissioner srowins
samples of seed which were sold":rs oi a special srrain, in Srder i3
see if the resulting roots corresponded to roots grown from seed
knowo to be of rhat straia. To invoice seed under the aame of a
special straio if it is not of that strain is an offence under thc law
oo Trade Description. As a result of this control several irregu-
larities were discoyered. One merchant had, fbr instaoce, to pay a
compensation of f,35o for having sent out inferior seed of turnips.
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In most couotries seed merchants print on their inyoice that;

"We give no v/arranry as to description, quality or productiveness
of any seed we send out, aod we will oot be in any way responsible
for the crop." Differently iu Denmark, where the Socidty of Danish
Seed Merchants iu rgrz adopted the .. Guarantee of Genuineness "
in the trade io root seed, guaranteeing that it was of the strain in-
dicated and offering full compensation to the buyer for smaller yield
resultiog if it should be found that seed of another and inferior siraiq
had been sold. This applies to maogolds, swedes, turoips and carots.
Samples of consignments sold were sown in control fields by the
Commissioner, so that he in the autumn could decide whethei the
seed was what it professed to be, while a comparison was also
possible with crops growD by other buyers (farmers) from the same
stock seed. Inferiority iu a crop due to faulty cultivation or to
disease could thereby be proved, and no compensation would be
due in such cases, but if seed of ao inferior straitr had been sold
full compeosarion was paid to the farmer. In r9 13 the Commissiooer
Helweg could write : " We haye come to this stare, that no seed
merchant dares sell bad root seed in Denmark." This guarantee has
also been extended to seed sold for export to other coutrtries.

With such a development of the growing of roots it is evideot
that farmers profit by having a full guarantee of the quality of the
seed they sow aod by reaping the grearest possible yield of food-
stuff per acre. The result thereof has been a rapidly increasing
acreage of roots and yields of roots. The yield in metric tons per
acre ia Denmark was :

' 
-n

TABLE II

Mazgollt futiTt

r889-r893
rE99Frgo3
r9C9-rgt3
1923-rg2 /'

r ,oo3,266
2,o92 8.60
4,4t4,ooo
5,698,6s8

90I 'o3 
2

2,o48,+Lo
2,7 3 8,500
2,467 

'35 t'

,69,o7 4 :

r,27 t,49o
4,554,6o0

1C,42 5,87 4

It will be noticed that turnips have been grown larely to a some-
what smaller exteot, because of the lower yield of foodstuff, and that
the higher yielding swedes are gtown to such an exteot that the total
crops of swedes in little Denmark i\ tg23-tg27 was heavier thaa the
total crop of turnips and swedes together in England and Wales.
The total area devoted to fodder roots in Denmirk is now about
goo,ooo acres, or r 3] per ceot. of the arable land,
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WINTER FEEDING OF APAIRY HERD
ON A LIGHT-LAND/SSEX FARM

Br W. O. WATT
Ondt, Ertcx

Trrs farm is situated in the south of the county, on light land with
gravel subsoil, and the anoual raiofall is 22 inches, of which but a

small proportioo falls duriog the growing sersoo. There is a good
local market, and London is tweBty miles distant by an excellent
road.

The farm extends to 288 acres, of which r38 are under grass
and r5o under the plough. Of the latter, 3o are io lucerne aod the
remaiaing portion of r2o acres is cropped according to the rotation
to be described.

One hundred cattle are kept, consisting of forty milk cows with
followers. Labour consists of three cowmen, two horsemen, aod
one tractor driver, Four horses are kept.

Rotation and CrEpilg
r. Earll Potatoer.-Variety, " Epicure." Seed is planted at the

rate of about 15 cwt. per acre by machine. All potatoes are
sprouted in boxes previous to plantiDg. From 3 to 4 toos of Scotch
seed are purchased each year aod the bulk of the crop is planted
from once-grown seed.

Caltiratior-The land is ploughed after harvest, and later cross-
ploughed and subsoiled.

Maauring.-to to 12 tons of farmyard manure is applied in the
autumn aod ro cwt. per acre of artifcial manure, made up by Messrs
Cole & Lequire, of Grays, Essex, to our prescription, which is as

fbllows :-
4| patts sulphate of ammonia
Io ,, 35 Per ceot. suPerPhosPhate
2L ', steamed bone flour
3 ,, sulphate of potash

The cost of this maoure, delivered in the autumn of rgzS or the
spring of tg2g, wls f,6, t8s. per ton oo the farm.

z. Whcat.-After the potatoes have been lifted, mustard is sown,
and is ploughed in as a green manure in the autumn, the cost of the
seed being ros. per acre. Yictor wheat is sown at the rate of 2.1

bushels per acre, and the only manure applied is r cwt. sulphate
of ammonia in February or early March.

3. Mnter Oatr.-Either Grey Winter or Marvellous 'White

Winter is sowo in the autumn, at the rate of zlr,bushels per acre

3+
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in the case of Grey Winter, and 4 bushels per acre in the case of
White'Winter.

Manuring.-4 to 5 cwt. per acre of corn manure, made uP to_our
prescriptioa,- is applied in the autumn. This manure consists of:

12 parts 30 per cent. superphosphate
4 ,, steamed bone flour
z ,, muriate of potash
2 ,, sulphate of ammonia

The cost of this maoure, delivered on the farm in the autuma of
rq28, was {5, 5s. 6d. Per too. In addition, I cwt. per acre of
sulphat" of ummonia is applied in February or early March.

- 

4. Barles.-Plumage Archer r9z4 is sown in the autumn, at the
rate bf 3 bushels per acre i manuring same as in the case of winter
oats.

5. Sccds.-A seeds mixture, consisting of t6 lb. perennial rye-
grasi aod 8 lb. late-flowering red clover, is sown in the spring,
with barley as the nurse crop.

Manuiins.-6 cwt. of North African mineral phosphate and
r cwt. of muriate of potash per acre are applied as soou as possible
after the nurse crop has been harvested. The seeds are cut for hay
in earlv luoe. and a second cut is sometimes takeu.

6.' BlrlcJ.-Plurrrage Archer 1924, autumn-sown. Manure rril.
7. Oat aad Ture Mixlure.-Consisting of Grey Wioter oats

(z bushels;, wioter vetches (r bushell, wheat 1| bushel;. Mauure
ail, This is a cleaning crop, and one cut of hay is taken and then
a bastard fallow by tractor during July'

The rotation may be varied to suit certain fields, judged by the
oualitv of the land.
' tt'*itt be observed that five out of the seven crops are selling
crops, except for such portions as may be retained for horse and
poultry food and for seed. The average yield of cereals has been:
*h""t,6 qrr,, o"tt, 7, barley,6; and even with low prices these have
shown a orofit,

It is'found to be sound economy to ral/ the cereals and buy
coDcetrtrates, and it is therefore attemPted to produce only the
maintenance ration. This is adequately supplied by the lucerne
hay, the clover mixture, and the vetch mixture. No meadows ate
cui for hay, Consideriog the nature of the soil, relarively high
production is maintained and artificials are liberally used.' Under this scheme, u,hich has been in operation for eight years,
.the land appears to improve in fertility, weeds are kept in subjec-
tion, and labour is reduced to a miaimum. No roots are grown, as I
do not consider them a sound proposition.

l,ut:2,-22.-hqglng leys are occasionally laid down, and there is

at present 3o acres under luceroe on the farm. Three cuts are
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taketr in the year. Lucerne is sowu with barley as a nurse crop and
2 tons per acre of carbonate of lime applied previous to sowiog.
A dressing of potassic superphosphate is applied after the nurse
crop rs harvested.

Grarland
Manuring.-6 to 8 cwt. per acre potassic North African mineral

phosphate, cootainiog +5 per ceDt. total phosphates aod 6 per cetrt.
potash,is ap,plied in the aurumo every three years, part of the grass-
laod beiog done e,ach year. This minu.e cost /3, r5s. 9d, pir ton
delivered ou the farm. All the grassland is hari6iied-witir Pirmiter
harrows in_early s1rring. AD experiment is beiog tried in treating
a portion of one of the fields with sulphate of amionia this year. -

Mill Cotat
'Wioter-ration cows receive mainteuaace ration of approximately

zo lb. hay, consisting of lucerne, clover mixture, or oat and tari
mirture.

A production ratio coosists of-
r part by weight soya-bean cake
2 Parts
r Part

maize germ meal
maize gluten food

I part ,, cocoout cate

-mixed 
together and fed 3| Ib. per gallon of milk, This ration is

beiug delivered this year ai(ro per 6n spot cash.
f)ry cows got zo lb. hay and an averaqe of 6 lb. dailv of the

above ration. The average' yield io ryz{ryzb was 8oo 'gallons.
'I-he cows are recorded, and culled if not up to a fair averige and
sold to the butcher.

Cahtt
. These receive whole milk for six to eight weeks, aod aft€rwards

receive hay ad. lib, ztd. water, and z lb.-dailv of ooe part lioseed
cake and two parts crushed oats, increasing tfie ration as the calves
get older.

Poabry

. -An- up-to-date hen-house is provided, housing zoo hens. This
is divided into four conrrartments, each I r x 12 It.. the total lensth
of the house being 48 ft. The house cost {r oo to erect.

lVater
'Water 

is laid oo to the farm in the cowsbeds and poultry-houses.
The cost of the.water is ls. 3d. per rooo galloos, oi 3ld.'per ton.

rotnts worth notlnA are :
( I ) The high mineral aod protein content of the home-produced

ration-
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(u) The simplicity of feeding, permittiug tf reduction and

organization of labour.
(3) The good e(fect of these crops on the rotarion as a whole in

maintaining soil fertility, while obtaining maximum use of
atmospheric nitrogeo.

Ifoder these conditions the herd has been maintaioed io a sound
and he-althy conditioa, and breeding has been successfully carried on
with little trouble from abortion and Johne's diseases. '

The herd average in tg27-ry28 was 8o98 lb, for all cows.
I o summauze:
(r) The question of production of cheap food can be adequately

coosidered only in relation to the economy of thi faro
at a ulnlc.

(z) It is possible, and io my case profitable, to maintain a herd
in good health aod production without roots.

(3) Crops for maintenance should be bigh in nixerok axd proteir,
should cost little to produce and handle, and shouldbenefit
the croppiog rotation. I place lucerne hay first, clover
mixture second, aod oat and tare hay third in respect of
feediog quality.

(4) It is false ecotrorDy to feed hooe produce wheu such may be
sold and equivalent food value bought with a pro6i on
the deal-

(51 The organizatioo of the details of labour and oachinery,
with a liew to obtainiog efficiency and reduciog labour
costs, is an imporrant aspect of the production of cheap
foods.

THE GROWTH OF CHEAPER WIN'IER
FOOD FOR LIVE STOCK

Bv J. R. KEEBLE
Manaingtt.ct, Etcx

Bspore commencing it may be as well to give you a few facts about
the holding upon which the matter for iy piper has been based.'We farm I ooo acres of mixed aad light land, two-thirds of vhich are
under the plough. The farm is situated by a tidal river-the Stour.
There is a railway siding oo the farn and i dock ou the river.

We grow t5o acres of sugar-beet as our pivotal crop, aborrt loo
acres of barley, and 1o to 4o acres wheat.'We breed and fat out'about Soo hoss a vear. mostlv baconers
from Large Black sows by 

" 
Lu.g.-wt ii-e.bo".l -ir,"." rJ" p"'Jigr*
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herd of Friesian cattle (tuberculin-tested) from which all the heifer
calves are reared; the bull calves mostly go to the butcher as early as

possible.
There is also a ram-breediog flock of Suffolk sheep, aod all the

produce that is not sold for breeding goes to the butcher.
A considerable acreage of fruit is planted, mostly apples, plums

and black curraots. Shire horses used to be a considerable
feature, but as the price is less than pre-War this branch has been

Srven uP.
Hunter-breeding as a side-line is not very profitable, but gives a

good deal of pleasure.
First of all I might say do not farm sour land, as it is labour in

vain to try to grorv crops oo land that is markedly deficient io lime.
On our holdiogs we have chalked all the arable land, rvith from to
to 20 toos an acre. This is well-spent money, eveo if the land
does not belong to the occupier, as should he have to leave for any
reason there is compensation for eight years; and in our experience
most of the mooey comes back in two years.

W-e have seeo very little result from a ton per acre of lime on
light or mixed soil, but a good dressing of chalk will not be woro
out iD thirty years.

Sugar-be* has been a great help, and of this we grow about
I50 acres annually. During the drought this summer we went over
the fields and collected the " bolters " aod threw them about on the
grass for the cartle, who duly appreciated them, As sooo as the
beets are cleared, the tops become a valuable food for stock.

Some fields are folded off with sheep, who do well on them i
others are carted off for cattle aod used greeo uotil after Christmas,
and the rest are carted into silage heaps, or pits, to be used when
the fresh t<.rps are linished.

Care must be taken when starting to use the tops to let them
ger well wilted, and go on to them gradually, or mischief will be
done.

As a considerable slice of the crown of the beet is cut off with
the leaves, aod the crowns contain a good percentage of sugar,
they are a valuable feed for cattle and sheep, and even horses and

Prgs.
Where sugar-beet tops are most valued for feeding stock it is

advisable on light or mixed soils to select a strong-growing variety,
such as " Dippe " or " Schreiber."

Though the sugar perceDtage may be sacrificed to some exteot
it is probably compensated for by the extra weight of roots, and the
weight of tops is very much heavier,

With some of the high-sugar-percentage beet, such as Kuhn, the
rops anoutrt to very little in a dry season, on light land.

This winter, being short of hay, the working horses are on a
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resricted allowance, this being supplemented rvith sugar-beet tops,
and up to thc present the results are satisfactory,

'We winter a good many cattle out on the grass, with the addition
of sugar-beet tops and, later on, silage.

To make sugar-beet silage we cart the tops into a heap, driving
the carts over them just like a manure heap, When the heap is
sulficiently large the eods are made up, and the whole is earthed-up
like a beet-clamp.

Wa Pulp cao sometimes be obtained from the factory at a very
reasooable price, aad wheo it can be had quite fresh it is valuable to
mix in the silage, but when it has to come by train aad gets hot in
the truck, as it does after a day or two, we Iind it of very little use.

Cotcrttc Sihgc Pitt 
-We 

have been warned against using coacrete
silage pits, but as there seems no particular reason agaiost them, as

loog as the drainage is well catered for, we have ventured to make
a large one, as an experiment, The floor is not concreted, but con-
sists of gravel and saad, which will be covered with brushwood and
poles, well sloped to a draiuage outlet.

When silage was previously made, in a pit, we did not fiod so
much waste on the outsides as in a heap on the leyel.

Frudom frou Dirt.-Y{e are particular to keep the beet tops as

free from dirt as possible, and have them heaped up before the roots
are carted, in order not to drive over them.

The dried pulp can be had from the l'actories by growers at a
reasonable price, aad if soaked is a good stock food,

Some authorities recommend this pulp for pigs, but we have not
had much success in feediog it to them.

Lucr e.-l do not think we make half enough use of lucerne.
The Danes grow it in large quantities, and it is to a great extent the
basis of their success. In America the dried lucerne is grouod up in
mills made for the purpose. Mixed with molasses it is fed to stock,
who thrive rapidly oa it.

We are getting more and more to depeod on lucerne for our hay
crop, which cuts a big bulk and is carted with hay sweeps at a com-
paratively small cost. This year our lucerae yielded four cuts, which
is a great help in dry weather. Ten acres that were sown dowq this
spriog had the seed dressed with cultures supplied by Rothamsted,
and we never had a more promisiogJooking piece, though ir rvas sown
io the barley crop with r lb. per acre of wild white clover for cleaning
PUrPOSes.

Q72u7 paa5.-V{s pick several acres of green peas each year, and
the rice or green straw is collected and dried, aod this, with the few
thin pods that are left on it, makes valuable food for the cattle and
sheep, for the winter.

As soon as th6 pea straw is collected the laod is cleaned, aad
maoured, and planted with some greeo crop for the winter.
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Early Potaku,-Lbout 20 acres of early potato€s are grown, and
though thc price is usually too low tc.r yield much profit another green
crop is planted for winter or spring use.

In Scotland I believe rye-grass follows early potatoes and yields
r good crop.

R1e.-We always plant a certain amouot of rye for the sheep to
come on to after lambiug, and this year we have sowu an extra field ;
d lling the rows about twenty inches apart, we theo ran the seed-
barrow over it with a mixture of rape, trefolium eDd rye-grass, atrd
it looks quite promising. We should have liked to put some nitrate
of soda oo, but were afraid the shepherd would say it made the
lambs scour.

Rapr.-The last few years, after taking a hay crop oIF the mixed
seeds or trefolium, we have at once broken up the stubble, and sowl
it down with rape for the sheep in the spring; this seems to aoswer
very well, as we get a crop of sugar-beet after the rape is fed off.

Later ou in the season the sheep corne otl to tares, rnd then rape
and thousaad-head kale.

Auy crop that does not require hoeing is grown for forage, as

we work all the sugar-beet with our own stalf, a[d we caonot spare
men to hoe other crops.

We thiok that it cannot pay to spend dro per acre oB root-crops
to be fed olf by sheep to grow low-priced corn the oext season,

Entilage .-Well, we have had a shot ar most things, aod of course
had a stave silo, in pre-War days, wheo they came into fashion. It
did very well with a mixed crop of tares and oats, though the last
crop v/e put in was sunflowers, which also did very well; but since
sugar-beet came in we have not used it, and last winter it blew
down in a heavy gale, and will never be re-erected if the beet crop
has come to stay.

Mr Boxfour.-Sitce Mr Boutflour came rould lecturiog \rre haye
not used a chaf-cutter, except a hand one io the ridiog stable to cut
a little hay for the huoters. Previously we had mixed green lucerne
and straw ia alteroate layers and cut the mixture into chaff after it
got cool, but have not done so lately.

Dutthmen and Potato Sr%gr. -This spring there was a big surplus
of potatoes, and though maoy Eoglishmen let theirs rot, our more
thrifty Dutch oeighbours made theirs into ensilage, by first putting a
layer of green grass aad then a layer of potatoes. I have not heard
how the mixture turned out, but it was cheap food, and I should think
all right.

Spartina-gra*-lW e are now harvesting (end of October) a very
heavv crop of Spartira-grass. In this case it is mainly the seed v'e
are after, as there seems to be a world-wide demand for it. Spartina,
as we know, grows on the mud-flats of estuaries, and soon raises their
leyel several inches. We planted some of this in I9r9, aod it has
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now spread over several acres. Our idea was to protect the sea-walls.
However, liom experiments carried on at Chelmsford, it has proved
to be a yaluable forage crop. .We 

first heard of it from Professor
Oliver, aod he has beeo very kiod io advising us ever siDce.

There is quite a percentage of iodiue in it, and over 60 per cent.
is digestible.

All stock eat it readily, and dry weather does oot affect it, as it is
submerged every twelve hours. We are hoping in future dry seasoos
to find it very useful.

Subterranean Cloter.-.| believe experiments have beeo made in
Englaod with this variety, with no very great results. However, a
frieod who has lately been to Australia brought over a bushel of
seed, and though too late to sow in the lields he had a very
promising crop io his garden,

lrtduial Manurhg.-We usually put oD half-a-ton of artificial
manure, including topdressing, for sugar-beet, as well as a coat of
farmyard. Most of the lucernes and grasses get an occasional dose
of potash and phosphates io the autumu, and the corn gets sulphate
of ammonia in the spriog, and nothiog pays better.

The only crop we do not dose is Io acres ol white turnips growu
for the eu,es at lambing time: here we always give way to the
prejudices of the shepherd and let Nature have her own way, but I
am bound to say she generally treats us well.

Damage 11 Kaiait.-I f'aocy we have done harm sometimes to the
sugar-beet crop by putting on kainit too late in the spring, so now
we put muriate of potash iustead.

Carclu.tiox

To grow cheap forage the latest type of labour-saving machinery
must be employed, includiug a powerful tractor capable of plough-
ing an acre an hour. We have not worked our the cost accurately,
but believe it to be very much less than ploughiog by horses,
besides getting the work done quickly when time is important. The
men employed must be capable of and williog to do piece-work,
and an employer must oot be afraid to let them earn money if they
do the work.

Our men are oo piece-work most of the year.
It is no use doing a thing because it always has been done, and

full advantage must be taketr of the latest scieatific discoveries, though
it is always well to be cautious io accepting new ideas.
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THE GROWTH OF WINTER FOOD
FOR CATTLE

Bv T. C. WARD
lrellinguz, Salop

Ix presentiog this paper I want it to be understood that I can lay no
claim to scientific koowledge, and can only try to describe pr(xesses
that.are in fairly general practical operation in a particular county-
oamely, Shropshire. All the methods I describe will oot be applicable
to the different climatic conditions that may prevail in other parts of
the country, or be suitable to soils of a different character from those
with rvhich I am familiar. They achieve, however, their aim in our
district, so far as the poiot of the marketing of our products, and
there I confess we are generally beaten by conditious over which we
have no control.

Great changes have taken place in our live-stock feeding, and these
alterations have entailed consequent modifications in the productioa
of the bulky feeds required for coosumption ort the farm.

Teu years ago, for iostance, I could not have takeo anyooe to a
single feeding farm in the county that had a complete water supply
laid on to its feeding cattle, We relied upon the moisture the cattle
obtained from the roots to keep them going. This entailed thc liberal
use, and consequeotly growth, of great quantiries of roots, if a
reasonable number of fat cattle were to be marketed from the
holding.

Now most of the more up-to-date feeding farms arc equipped
with an adequate water supply to every animal. As a consequence,
more hay and other dry feeds are consumed, also fewer rootsi re-
sulring in a substantial reduction in the amount of labour required
during the wioter months for carting and handling those roots.

An even greater change is now only in process of evolution,
due to the establishment three years ago of a sugar-beet factory io
the centre of our county. -We 

are, in f'act, ooly oow accustoming
oursclves to these chaoges, but thc use of pulp from the factory has
already become so general that no paper upon "The Gtowth of
Winter Food for Cattle " would be complete without including more
than a passing referencc to the cultivation of the sugar-beet crop.

Owing to the passing of town horse-tractior there is practically
no market fbr hay sold olf the farm these days. Having adequate
water supplies laid on directly to the cattle, much more hay can be,
and is, economically consumed in our farm-buildings in the production
of beel.

Therefore, ample supplies of well-harvested hay are a necessity
of our present wiuter-feediog methods.

42
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In the production of any of our loot{rops I should place in the

lbrefront the need for clean f-allow laud to work upon.
To obtain this, vigorous aad effective autumn cultivation, carried

out at the right time, is essential. Spring cultivation will rarely rid
a field of squitch, unless the weather conditions be exceptional.

My own invariable practice is, as soon as each cornfield that is
Dot sown with new seeds is cleared, to send a tractor with a well-
weighted, rigid-tined cultivator into the field to thoroughly break
it up. This, in my opinion, is the tractor's best and moit effective
job on the farm. After harvest my tractors are at work practically
all the |,ours of daylight-at other times they are rarely on the land.

Autumn cultivation properly carried out will not only clean a
field but keep it clean.

Having ctean fallow land to operate upon, we proceed to apply
such reserves of farmyard manure as we may have on hand in our
fold yards from the previous winter's feeding season, ploughing it
il to a depth of 5 or 6 in. only. During the last few years we have
found it desirable to apply this well-rotted farmyard manure to the
land intended for beet, for all authorities appear to agree rhat ne\4'ly
nade strawy farmyard mauure, particularl)' if it is not applied early,
is likely to produce fangy beet, of unsatisfactory weight and with a
low sugar-coatent.

The land that has had the autumn application of farmyard manure
is ploughed a second time, at our conveoience, during the winter, to
such a depth as the character of the land will stand without disturb-
ing undesirable subsoil-g in. is about the limit that any of my
own land can be safely ploughed; much of it will not stand this
depth; but Io io. is ploughed with advantage in some parts of the
couoty, It will be noted that by the above methods the farmyard
manure is left, by th_e two ploughings, sandwich fashion, some 3 in.
or so below the surface.

To the remaining fallow land oew season's farmyard is applied

-with 
us this becomes available from the beginning of December

onwards. When applied with only ooe ploughing we do oot iu any
event exceed an 8 in. ploughing, believiog that for any root$ except
beet, carrots or parsoips theie is a delinite limit to the depth from
which the other root-crops draw their food, AIso, there always
seems a tendeocy for farmyard maoure, or humus of any kind, to
go downwards into the land, not come up, and the same tendency
applies to an eyeo greater degree in the case of lime.

If the cultivation of the beet crop has taught us anything it i6
that the majority of our soils have for many years been deficient in
lime. Whatever else the beet-plant can be stinted of, it must not
be kept short of lime, or failure is certain to follow. Therefore
betweln the completion of our deef pirrghirg 

""a 
;h" ;;;i';;;:

paration of the seed-bed prior to sowing, we, as opportuoity offers,
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aod with suitable veather corditions prevailing, make our applica-
tions of lime, generally of ground lime or ground limestooe. I have
myself maioly switched on to the latter, fbr ground quicklime is, as
everyone kDows, most villailous stuff to handle, and can be applied
only ou calm days.

Having by the befbre-mentioned methods obtained cleao fallow
land, firmyard-manured, well ploughed and limed, it is, given a
oormal seasoo, a fairly easy and expeditious process to put irr the
root-crop. I grow a fair acreage of potatoes, but as potatoes are
not ordinarily recogaized as a cattle food, except in seasons such as
this and the past one, I propose passing on to the plaoting of the
mangold crop.

For the necessary breaking up of the furrows fbr the plaoting of
the root-crop I make as little use as possible of the tractor. Frankly,
I do not like the tractor in the spriog oo loose land at all, believing
that unless the land be exceptionally dry underneath one can easily
get a solidilication or compression below the surface that is decidedly
injurious to plant lifo. I have had convinciog proof of this only this
last season. Therefore ulless we are hard pushed, or the land is io
exceptional condition, we rely upon our horses fbr this work.

The mangold crop we sow oo a 22-in. drill, though, owing to
the utrceltaio germination of the plant in recent years, I contemplate
trying part of my acreage on the {lat. Before seeding lbr the mangold
crop we usually apply r| cwt. of sulphate of ammonia, ? or 4 cwt,
ofkainit (or rl cwt. of muriate of potash), 4 cwt. ol .3o per ceot.
superphosphate and 2 cwt. of 6o per cent. booe meal, followiog
this rvith a topdressing of r cwt. of nitrate of soda with a lirtle
kainit (to help distribution) after singling. If the maogold plant
be exceptionally regular, or the field in less than average condition,
we apply a second top-dressing of a similar kiod just before finally
leaving the crop for nature to do the rest of the work.

The beet crop has much the same spring treatmenr as our
mangolds, beyond that we do not exceed zo-in. drills and also put
the greater portion of the crop in on the flat, as it uadoubtedly Las
a quicker germination than mangolds, and consequently gets out of
the way of atrrtual weeds better.

My artificial-manure application for beet is the same as for
mangolds, beyond that we apply only r cwt. nitrate of soda as a top.
dressing in any event, havitg become satisfied through the experience
of previous seasoos that aoy greater application of nitrogenous
manure is calculated to force excessive top aud lower the sugar-
content of the root itself.

Mangolds-seasonal conditions permitting-we like to get in
duriag the second and third weeks in April, though it is often later.

Beet we aim at getting in during the third or lburth week in
April. When first we set out to grow beet we were infbrmed that
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full and^satisfactory crops might be anticipated if sown well on into
June. Our expcrience intirely contradicti this, and each season so
lar the beet sown in April or very early ia May has been a heavier
crop, wrth a higher sugar-content, thaD Iater sowiops.

Swedes I never s6w before the zoth of Ma|, oa account of
mildew. Even this date has been tooearly this dry season. Finger-
and-toe we are aot troubled with. About t\yeori-five years alo I
took over a farm upon which a sound swede or rurtriicrop c;ld
Dot be groryo because of the disease. By the simpli method of
adjustiog the rotarioo so that the crop did-not fall to be grown oa
the same land oftener than once in iiqht years we sot ;d of the
trouble entirely. Now that I have alt"ered all my arible land to a
six-year course, instead of four, the swede and tuinip crops do not
fall to be grown on the same land. ofteoer thaD oDce in tweive years,
and finger-and-toe is never seen.

_ 
For-swedes aod turnips we, of course, apply a lighter dressing of

artrhclal manures than for any of the other root-croDs. mv exoerience
bein-g _thar there is a defioite-iimit ro the amouDt od purci"sed pluot-
food that the swede crop will proEtably utilize. We rherefore'apply
only f cwt. of sulphaie of immonia, z cwt. of trainit (or ? livr.
muriate of potashl, wirh 4 cwt. of 3o per cent. superphoipha*te and
r cwt. ot steamed bone meal to preveot caking in the bags, top-
dres:log with r cwt. nitrate of soda afrer singliig.

The margold crop we siogle with a 7-in. h"oe,5eet witha@in. and
swedes- with an 8-in., all singliog, as ri,ith every other possible job,
bein€ doDe by piece-work. Horse-hoeing of course is contiouously
carried 

_on, weather aod harvest operationi permitting, from the time
the various roots are big enough to stand it until the little whire
roots begin to appear across rhe drills, when it seems tine to
desist-

. Our Iinal operation to rhe beet crop is to draw enough soil up to
the _plants to coyer the crown. This seems to be well iorth doiag,
as, in my opinion, it undoubredly reduces the proportion of beet io
be cut away in topping to satisfy the requirements of the factorv.

The harvesting of our root-crops oicourse coumeoces with the
potatoes, followed about the rst o1 Ocober with rhe beet-liftios
*hict, o*iog to ttre steaaitf 

-tncr";.i;;;.;;"g"';hi.-i'-;";i;
ann_ually planting, goes on alI through Oclober and November-all
pulling beiog done by piece-work, a lood proportion of it by women
from llldustTral d,strrcts-

-The harvesting of the mangold crop commetrces with us about
I5th October, and takes until about ith November. the oullins
c6vering of ,,"tru, ;r o"."r."r1, nrri"g iii. ;;;';;; :"iii;g';;; ;ii
being done by male-labour piece-work. I may remark iipassing
ihat we oever at any time leave any mangolds uncovered elen for a
night, beJieving rhai if a crop is worth "growiog at all it is worth
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taking care of when grown, aod should uot be left at risk of frost
doing damage unnecessarily.

Sq,edes rr,e cut aod drop on the ground when required for
immediate use for the cattle, but slung into heaps and soiled-up if
intended for sheep food or later seasonal use for the cattle' W'e aim
at haviDg all root{rops secure liom weather risks not later than the
end of November or the first week in December.

As indicated previously, our lormal rotation is a six-year course

-two 
root{rops and one of clover alteroated with three straw

crops. The price of home-grown grain being what it is, and to
enable us to grow the acreage of beet we desire, we started two
years ago to follow our potato crop with beet instead of spriug
corn. This Dow throws us with about half our arable acreage
under roots of one kiud or aoother, entailing a very heavy labour
bill, but at the present level of prices I propose keepiog my acreage
under guin vidrin the mlrowrst possible limits.

Growing cattle foods, vegetables or beet mal pay some years i
producing grain uader present conditions caonot.

THE GROWTH OF CROPS FOR
DAIRY CATTLE

Bv W. A. C. CARR
Cbc.rl:irc Selool oJ ,4gricuhurc

CroPt ltor Dairl Cout

Aaour two-thirds of the cost of keeping a dairy cow arises from
feeding, and on the majority of farms this Portion is divided almost
equally between home-grown and purchased foods. In theory con-
cetrtrated foods are needed chiefly for cows giving 3 to 6 gallons'
These do not, as a rule, make up a big proportion of our herds at
atry time. Most farmers have perforce to conteDt themselves with
sales equivaleat to utt average daily output of under z galloas. If
one wishes to visualize a dairy herd, therefore, as an economic uuit,
it is a picture of a number of auimals giving rather under z gallons
apiece, and oeeding somewhere about r r or 12 lb. starch equivaleut
per head per day, that one must call up.

It is possible to make up from home-grown foods alone a ration
closely approaching this standard. One of the main points in herd
management is, therefore, carl latioos so coDstituted be grown more
cheaply than their eguivalent could be bought I

The whole queition of costs on a dairy farm is surrounded
by difficulties. To instance but two, crops are grown by labour
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employed primarily for atrother purpose-in a seose surplus labour;
it is charged for at full rates, though aot skilful in arable work.

With our small arable acreage depreciation on implements reaches
a staggeriog figure per acre, and the staadard of fertility oo the land
is determined in great measure by the dung, which a paternal govern-
ment requires one to remove from the precincts of the cowhouse-
again a surplus product.

For reasons such as these, costs per acre, if calculated in the
oormal manner, are &pt to proye very high-though it must be
admitted that oae of these items ought to be caacelled out by
correspondingly high yields. There is, however, no escape from
costing methods if one wishes to evaluate crops gro$'n.

Our arable land in South Cheshire is generally worked oo a four-
course rotation, with oats replaciog the barley of the original Norfolk
rotation.

The root-crop is a conveuieot startiug-poiot in the shift, as this
gets thefarmyard manure. Valued by the modifed Hall & \roelcker
method, which we adopt, the cost of muck at Reascheath runs fiom
9s. 6d. to t rs. per ton i so that,as 14 to 16 tons per acre is applied
for roots, we start with ao initial charge of {,7 ot f,8 fbr dung and
about .dz for carting and spreading-roughly .drc iu al[, which has
got to be spread over the rotation somehow. We charge half-i.e.
roughly f5-to the roots and the remainder equally betweeo the next
two croPs.

Mangoldt

In common with our aeighbours, we invariably plough in duriog
wioter, after autuma cultivatioo, if the laod is at all weedy. We
find it dilficult iu the spring to conserve surface moisture and at the
same tiEe to keep down annual weeds, which are a sore trouble :

" We sow with all the art \tre knovr, but 'fore a plaot appears,
A single seed from any weed a thousaud childreo rears."

So serious is this trouble with a " slo\r starter" like mangolds
that we are doubtful of the wisdom of growing in uarrow drills,
though we can geaerally grow much heavier crops. Successional
sowings in patches of about an acre, at intervals of about a week,
are highly desirable, aod early singling essential. Despite the ravages
of mangold-fly-an increasingly serious pest-it is a safe crop. We
have never seen a real fhilure, and have frequently grown over
40 tons.

At Reaseheath our average costs (excludirg managerial charges)
during the past three years have been 1i35, t os. We put the average
crop at 35 tons, which, at our costs, is equal to dr per ton, or
t6s. 8d. per cwt. S.E.

Swedes are so variable, owing to " misses " in germination, mildew
ard 2lnma,rhtt it is dilficult to state an average. Io good years 30 toos
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per acre is essily grown, so we doubt if the average cao be less than
zz toos I aad as costs are fairly coustant at about f24 per acre this
gives a cost of 22s. per ton, or r 3s. 9d. per cwt. S.E.

Marrow-stem kale is easy to grow, cheap and safe. Our average
cost is {3o per acre and the crop 25 tons-that is, dt, 4s. per ton,
or I3s.4d, per cwt. S.E.

Corn Cropt

In judging the ecouomics of corn crops in this area it is necessary
to bear two facts io mind-the one, harvest difficulties, tlte other, the
ralue of the straw for litter. It takes half-a-ton ofstraw per cowl to
litter a herd. The clean-milk movemenr has increased the demind
greatly. Few farms grow enough. Of late years it has rarely been
worth less than d3 on the farm. This year wheat straw is worth
{4 and oat f5. .[ coro crop is therefore worth {4 ro .d6 per acre
for straw a.lone. Spriog oats coostitute the standard corn crop of
the area. We have kuown but one failure-due to frit-fly-in ten
years, though we have both seen and experienced heavy losses due
to lodging and other troubles associated with wet harvest weather.
Taken after roots, the crop costs at Reaseheath, approximarely, ,61 3
per acrc, or if f4 be deducted for straw, d9 p"r acre, yields vary
greatly, 30 cwt. per acre is often grown, and sometimes harvested.
W-e are confideqt the average for the area is at least 20 cwt. Thi;
corresponds to I5s. per cwt. S.E.

. Taken as the fourth crop in the rotatioo it escapes aay charge
for farmyard maoure, and the cost is reduced to about fro per acre,
or {6 if straw is deducted. We have, unfbrtunately, littie direct
evidence fiom our own farm, but the average crop haryested is not
less than after roots. This makes the cost tbout ros. per cwt. S.E.

Ha1
Rye-grass is invariably mixed with clover for one-year leys, and

grows so fast in the early summer that large crops of grassy hay
result, It is rare to lose a crop through bad harvest weathir, tbough
we have ooce had this experience.

The secoad crop contaios much more clover, and is generally
harvested successfully in September's waoiog suoshine.

The two cuts may conveoiently be taken together in arriving at
costs. Average-yield costs of growing altount to {7 per acre, and
the double crop 42 cwt. per acre out of stack.

If allowance is made for loss ofone crop in teu years this amounts
to an average per ton out of stack of 38 cwt. Judgiog by a few
analyses Featherstone has done for us, S.E. is oot more than 35, with
dig. protein probably 4'J per cent. This gives a cost of ros. 7d. per
cwt. s-E-

The costs fbr second-year seeds hay, when growo, depend
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mainly ou _whether a dressing of farmyard manure or of artificials
rs grven. ln the latter event a very cheap crop is produced, in the
former the cost approaches that of meadow hav.

By way of comparison one may refer to meadow hav. Owins ro
the universal custom of putting on about r z tons of dung at least o"oce
rn two years, thts is 4 very expensive crop to grow, and if the crop
is,cut reasoDably. early the yield is small compared with seeds haf.
we do oot usually get more thatr 20 to 22 cwt. per acre out of tlie
stack. With ao average cost of {6 per acre this is equivaleot to
dJ, r4s. per too, or (again utiliziog our own analyses) of rns- ?d.
per cwt. S.E. 

_ 
The S.E- is, probably, at least 4o. Agiin, howev"er,

costs are greatly reduced on meadows which will carrf a respectable
crop for several years without duog.

In dealing with hay crops o,! would draw atteotiotr to the
misleading habit ex perimentaiists have of stating yields in terms of
tonoage carred. This is 3o per cent. above th-e 

-weight 
of usable

hay obtained from the srac-k- 
-

- In order to judge the cheapness, or otherwise, of home-grown
fodders ooe canuot take any crop sioqly. A fairer oiciure is
obtained if ooe takes a hypoihetical area- aod calculate, ior," ou".
a rotatioo thus:

Roots ( 3 35

25

3
5l
.,

Oats
Seeds
Oats

acres)-r acre mangolds
r ,, swedes .
r ,, kale

lbtJ
(to$)

Starclt
Eqt ioabnt

(cwt.)

+2
35'2
+5
36
39'9
36

{,ts
2+

3o
27
21
I8

IO
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o

23+'r r55 ro o

Average cost per uoit of starch equivalent-r 1s. 1d.
_ The ar-erage cost per unit of starch equivalent-in purchased
foods is I4s. to I5s, Thus, despite high cosis aqd the consertative
estimates of yields we have taken, home-qrown fodders aooear to
work out cheaper than purchased. Io any event, they are iire onlu
meanE open to us of cashing the costly dung and surpius labour. '

We cao, aod do generally, feed a ration ofhome-giown foodstufls
capable of supplying maintenance and the tirst gall-on of milk i on

3,,
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occasion we have successfully fed.on home-grown foods up to z
sallons. bv usioq larqe quantities of hay or of kale'
" With '.o*t- 

"bo-ve 
'3 gallons, however' difficulties - 

ot- bulk
come iu if more than th"e d-rst galloo is made up of- bulky.foods.;
indeed we thiok that it is generally advisable to restrict such foods

to maintenance quaotities with cows over 3 galloos.
Althoush a sood case cau be made out for home-grown fodders

.^ ;h;;;;;" of'cheapness, two factors militate with us agaiost full
utilization of our own findiogs-viz.

{l) The limited quantiti;s which the higher-yielding cows can

economicaily deal with-especially hay aud roots; 
.

r 2 ) The limited ouantities per couravailable, owing to tbe heavy

stock we 'carry. Tt is is by far the greater difficulty'
The current view oi concentrates-as produition foods, though

useful, obscures the fact that they have also a maint€nanc-e. value

-that 
is to say, when used they reduce the coosumPtion of. home-

"..*r'f.Ja"r". 
Modern daiiing has reached such a pitch of

i"ntensitv that we could not keep our colvs alive at all otr the

,"roorcl, of our own farms. Many a Cheshire farmer uses concen-

trates in the first place as a means of keeping more cows on hls

holdins. Iloconsclously we all adopt this practice to some extent'
As to "whether this praciice is wise or not, that is beyond the scope

of this oaoer to disiuss. Obviously it is a question depending on

that ottiei portiott of the costs which is made up of depreciation'

oterhead charges and so forth.

Feeding Cattb

To turn to farms in N.E. Scotland, the position here is very
riifferent. Thev are distioctly dual-purpose farms' The lay-out

i" a"rinnua for'ease of working undei thi plough; but feediog is
carrieiout as part and parcel of the Profit-makiDg, not as a means

of makins duns. wherewith to grow saleable crops'-- 
So.c&tfof "f""ding demandi a supply of clreap.food, aod. the

,o,",ion i, plaoned to-this end. Bein!'iir touch with the methods

adooted on tertain farms in Kincardineshire, where cattle are success-

iutti iua "r-ot, eotirely oo home-grown food, some accouot of the

"r"aa a"o be of interest.
' it " 

."'it oo the farms is oot naturally rich, but owing to the use

of *lli *hiiecloter in the temporary leys big crops are grown'- If
ihis land is worked under a foui-course rotatioo, and is ploughed up

,ii"ior. n""r" ley, crops teod to be poor, so a six-course totation is

followed,'the leys remainiog down for three years' A heavy-crop

of clover hay may be cut the first year, but there is-oow a teudency

io n."r" f""iios l"ttle on part of tire first year's seeds' The demand

for"hav is Dot ; sood as formerly, and it is oot required to a large

"*i"oJfo, 
i*aiog" purposes-good oat straw giviog almost as good
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results when fed with roots. The cost of growing hay is probably
less than in Cheshire, but even so f5 per ton is not considered an
attractive price.

Feeding cattle graze the u,hole of the second- and third-year leys,
aod the herbage is such that they fatten without corn or cake. On
occasioo a few potatoes and locust beans are fed io order to finish
cattle early io the graziog season.

Oats normally follow the leys io the roratioo, though potatoes
&re grown on part of rhe area-the most fertile part, Oats are the
favourite cereal, as the crop can be depended oo to yield, without
mauure, 22 to 3o cwt, ofgood grain, rvhich may be sold or utilized fbr
feediag ; moreover the straw, when cut '. sharp " aad well harvested,
provides excellent fodder at a low cost. Accordiog to Collins, oat
straw growo after a good turf has a higher feediug value than straw
grown on land containing little organic marter.

By usiog tractors and modern machinery the cost of growing
oats is reduced to a minimum.

Oats are followed by turnips, swedes aod potatoes-turoips for
use in early autumn and swedes to provide a daily ration of about
7o lb. per head of cattle during wioter. Like other crops in the
rotation, roots derive much benefit from the residue of the ley.

l,arge-scale methods again reduce the cost of root-growiog, and
crops of z5 to 3o tols per acre can be relied on. Attempts have been
made to substitute silage or hay fbr roots, but a moderate ration of
swedes is regarded almost as essential to successful feeding.

Barley and oats are growo after roots and form the nurse crops
for the seeds. Barley is grown for sale to distillers, but a good deal
can be ied to cattle, and the straw comes in useful for bedding.

Home-grown oats, barley, oat straw and swedes are theiefore
available at a low cost for winter feeding, and practice proves thar
purchased foods are almost unnecessary.

Cattle of about lo cwt. receiveand eat r2 to r4lb. of good straw
and 7o lb. swedes or thereby. Oo this ration there is no tendency for
animals to scour. Straw is not fed ad lil., as is often recomrnended,
and this is considered a point of importance. No animal receives
more straw thao it wil! clean up within ao hour or so after feeding,
and the butt-ends are eateD as well as the finer parts.

Oats and barley have rneaotime a very low selling value, current
quotations at Aberdeen being 6s. aod 8s.6d. per cwt. respecrively
for high-quality grain. At these prices farmers should fied corn
in preference to cake.

Considerable care is necessary in feeding grain to cattle io fat
conditioo, At one time digestive troubles invariably followed
attempts to substitute for the greater porrioo of the cake, normally
fed, corn, especially barley. It may be tbat this result was to some
exteot due to the custom of drying ia a kiln all grain sent to the
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mill for grinding. It was, however, discovered that if a little
crushed linseed was added to a cereal mixture there was no trouble
with cattle going oll their feed, and this has led to a considerable
economy in feediog, At the preseot time the ration in use is as

follows: 6 parts oats i r] parts barley; + to + part crushed linseed.
The ration has S.E. of 62, and costs about .d7 per ton, whereas

cakes with a S.E. of 7o to 73 cost frcm {tz to f,,t4 per ton. Only
first-class dry grain is used, and it is considered that it must not be
kiln-dried. It is fouod that4 to 5 lb. of this corn mixture, together
with roots and straw, make an efficient fatteniag ration.

Rough tests ort the farms tend to show that cattle can be tinished
rather earlier with a liberal use of cakes, but the type of ratioa
meltioned has beer used for at least three winters, and the results
have beeu higbly satisfactory.

On occasiol a little linseed cake is added, and if cattle are on a
heavy feed it has been found advisable to increase the quaotity of
linseed. The cattle purchased for feediog are not by aoy Eeans
outstanding, but the fioished animals kill well, and hold a high
reputation at AberdeeD auction, where the standard of fat cattle is
high.

Now it is notoriously dilficult to apply the fiadings obtained from
consideration of farming methods of otre area to another area. But
there are certain geoeral features which apply in both the areas
under consideratioq. It is io the 6rst place clear that there are
limits to the dissection of farming costs and processes, The value
of a crop can be judged only in the light of its position io the
farming system as a whole. And secondly, cheap fodder, though
doubtless less e(ficient than cooceotrated foods, is justified, or indeed
necessitated, when the end-product commands a low price in the
country's markets, or in other words-but we will refrain from
quoting in this place the famous dictum of vour illustrious founder,

THE DISCUSSION
Mr Helolo DREvTTT, Colworth, Chichester, said : Nearly all the
speakers have dealt with the provision of winter food for live stock
from the intensive-production point of view, but it must not be
forgotten that there is another aspect of the question as regards
milk production-viz. the cheaper production of milk without so
much regard beiog paid to the quaDtity produced. This system
simplifies and cheapens milk production in several ways. No
elaborate buildings are wanted to house the cows io, as they lie out
day and night vrhateyer the weather, and are only brought into a
temporary yard vrith a moyable milking-shed at milking timei tro
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roots are growtr, and straw is wanted only to thatch the hayricks
which are built io the meadows the grass is grown in, the hay being
scattered in wioter on the ground for the cows to consume. lt
would be dilficult to devise a cheaper system, particularly when the
cost of buildings is taken iato accouot. The esseotials for success
would seem to be a subsoil which is quite dry io winter, a hardy
lot of cows, and a still hardier race of cowmen I

To a sheep breeder this Conference would seem to have paid
but little attention to the provision of food for sheep in the winter
time. Formerly in this district (South-West Sussex) the breeding
ewes were kept on turnips uotil Chrisrmas time, then a change
would be made to swedes, while at lambing time swedes or turnips
would be fed as the iodividual preference of the flockmaster might
dictate; in all cases about r lb. of clover hay would be given all
the v,irtter. For the fattening tegs, swedes trimmed and cut in the
field with cake and hay would be the usual practice. Nowadays
high labour-costs have made this system of fatteoing tegs ao im-
possibility ; marrow-stem kale is largely grown io place of rhe swedes
for feeding during the late autumn and early wioter, after which
those sheep which are not ready for the butcher have to gnaw the
swedes for themselves. The cake and hay ration has been but little
changed, although this seaso[ crushed oats, barley or maize are
being largely used.

On those farms ryhere sugar-beet is growu, reliance is placed oo
the top6 for feeding up to the beginoiog of the new year. At first
many tops were ploughed in for mauure, but all growers who are
accustomed to feed sheep seem to agree that feediug otr the ground
is the best aod cheapest way of utilizing the beet tops. Care is
takea uot to feed the tops until about ten days after they have been
trimmed ofl and it is very desirable that r lb. of good hay or $ lb.
of dried beet-pulp should be given. Experience would seem to
show that if these precautions are taketr no troubles, digestive or
otherwise, need be aoticipated.

The amount of feed provided by the best tops varies with each
season, the time of year it is consumed and the variety of beet; but
an average crop rrould provide keep oo each acre for roo South-
down ewes for twelve days with the daily addition of r lb. of hay
per head.

Professor Wrssenlav said: The preponderaoce of grass to arable
results in ao annual slump in prices for store stock in autumn and
dear prices in spriogtime, when farmers wish to stock the laod,
The autumn slump is also accentuated because of the eleven-mooth
grazing system io Ireland, by means of which large tracts of graziog
land have to be cleared io early November,

Twenty years ago I promulgated a system of arable farmiog,
designed chiefy for stock-feeding purposes. The system was making
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cotrsiderable headway until the War demand for cereds side-tracked
the farmers' ioterest in the slstem. To.day, in my opinion, the
outlook for live-stock farmiog is decidedly brighter than it is for
cereals. At present prices no mao catr produce milk, meat or
mutton so long as he is almost entirely depetrdent on purchased
foodstufs for his supply of albuminoids.

On the average farm the ratio of albuminoids to non-albuminoids
produced is about r to t3. I am 6enviq6qd-rne1g from practical
observation than direct experiments - r hat by usiDg a complete
mixtore of artificials on forage crops, and consumiog or cutting
earlier than is usual, the albuminoids of the crops can be very much
increased, In December of r9r9 I submitted a sample of vetch aod
cereal hay for analysis to the Departmeot of Agriculture, Dublio.
The crop was manured in early spring with a dressing of:

3 cwt. superphosphate )
3 ,, kainit i Per acre.
Il ,, nitrate of soda I

It was cut just as the vetch was comiog into flower and, though
the crop wilted considerably, the yield of hay was 3+ tons per acre.
1'he Departmeut's analysis was :

t +'62
z',72

t5't2
+t'12
20'87
)5)

Joo oo

Due to the introduction of elficient tractors and cheap fertilizers
especially, forage croppiog was a much simpler matter, and capable
of being carried out on a larger scale thao it was twenty years ago.
One feature of the system was to under-sow a crop of trefoil ahd
rye-grass or trifolium aud rye-grass in corn. Other sowiogs of rye
and vetch mixture were sovn on the stubble after harvest. By
usiag complete fertilizers contaioing qitrate these crops could be
made available for folding and cuttiog from two to three weeks
earlier than would be the case if the crops wele oot fertilized.

Apart from the great advaotage of early-spring feed, the speediog
up of the crops meant that the succeeding crops of marrow-stem kale,
rape, and other crops of a like nature, could be sown much earlier, to
be ready for autumn, winter and early-spriog consuorptioo.

As regards tractors and trsctor implemeots, these speed up the
cultivation of the laod aod, through the quick cultivatioo, the soil
moisture is conserved, aud results io the immediate germiaation of
the seeds of the following-on crops of kale, etc.

Moisture
oir
Albuminoids
Carbohydrates
Fibre
Ash (including sand and silica)
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- Another important feature in connection with the use of complete
fertilizers on such crops as mixed vetch and cereal, luceroe aod
saiofoin, is, giveo a sufficient rainfall, at least an extra cut per
season, and somedmes two, could be obtained.

The intensive grass-laod tleatmeot, ia my opinion, is ouly going
to make our farming still more lop-sided, and cause a greatei dis-
parity between the autumo and spring store prices. Probably this
fact has beeo recogoized by those respousible for the promulgation
ot the system, and oow grearer artentiotr is being given to increasing
the yield of arable crops by the more lavish use of fertilizers.
, As you are all aware, the subject of obtaioing a winter supply

of digestible albuminoids, by drying grass aod compressiog the dried
material into cakes, is being ioyestigated at preseot. I personally
do not thiok such a system will ever be a success. In saying so
I hope sincerely that events will prove me to be in the wrong.
Settiog aside for the momeot the high cost of a dryiog plant, and
the painful slowness of drying and making young grass inio cake, a
farmer would have to go over his land so often, to cut aod carry
suficient young grass for his winter requirements, that he would
never have time for anything else. Also, in a dry seasoa like the
past, there would be no grass for either cutting or graziog. Dry
weather does not affect forage crops in the same way as young grass.
The former keep the land covered in and coaserve the moiiture.
Or a farm a few miles from Rothamsted we have been experimeat-
ing with complete fertilizers on luceroe, and io the past dry season
have increased rhe yield of lucerne from about u 5 cwt. to over So cwt.
per acre. The part unmanured has been cut in the ordinary matured
stage, that manured has beeo cut several times in what would be
coosidered the unmatured state. Samples have beeo forwarded to
the I.C.I., who have very kindly undertaken to analyse same, with
a yiew to determioing not the yields io produce per acre but the
quantity of qutriDeBt per acre,

It was coosidered unorthodox to apply nitrogenous manure to
leguminous crops, but in my experieoce I feel convinced that by so
doing, and cutting in a young state, the solution of rhe problem of
cheap albuminoids would be found.

As compared with dried-grass experiments, such crops as yetch
cereal mixtures, lucerne, sainfoin, could be dried and saved as hay
with the ordinary implements on rhe farm, and could, by bein!
allowed to wilt a little, be saved as silage.

Given cheap home-grown albuminoids, farmers, even at preseot
prices, could produce all animal products at a profit. Through the
iotroduction of syathetic nitrogen they have solved the problem of
greater and cheaper crop production. By using nitrogen with other
f'ertilizers on such crops as I have referred to, we should be able to
produce synthetic elbuminoids through thc medium of the plaots,
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and when that is accomplished we shall see thet the classic state-
meot relative to high farming aod low prices is but a fetish.

Mr 'W',rrr drew attentioo to the fact that economics v/ere otre
of the most important factors in farming, and that s close study of
farming economics \vas the only way to keep down labour-costs.
By labour-costs he did uot mean lower wages. Every effort shoold
be made, by using all the machinery possible, to produce a large
output per man. Oa Eord's farm in Essex he was required to pay
Ford's wages-i.a. zs.6d. to 3s. per hour, and all work had to be done
by tractor. It eaabled him to keep as few men as possible aad obtain
the best work from them. They had at this farm just completed
the threshing of 8o acres of wheat. The yield was over 8 qrs. per
acre. Straw sold in the stack made {4,6s. per acre, Hay sold
io the stack, {7 per ton.
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IMPORTANT BOOKS Ior the FARMER

ACTUAL FARMING
ITS PROCESSES AND PRACTICE

By W. J. MALDEN
Vou r. TTIE FARM: Irs Narura (/ Trrarr*eNr lflf
Vor. z. CROPPINGS, PASTURES €, WEEDS zll-
Vou 3. LIVESTOCK, LABOUR €, MARKETING 1716

The set of three volumes S2, lQs. net

This is the most directly practica[ book on farming ever written,
It is the only book eyer written on the complete routine of farming,
and every farmer must have it.

" Whatever be the dircctio[ of activity in which rhe reader may desire to seek
intorm rrion he should 6nd something of iotercst.". .Fdrata/ otd Sto.Ebl.cdzr.

"Exactly describes the actual processes .nd practice of taking a farm undcr
moder:r coDditions . ,. the lirst work todeal with the acrual rourine of farDing.,,-
Lize Sto.t Jo rnat.

" ifr M.lden has done much service to agriculture, but we doubt i{ any has been
greater rhan the preparation ofthis monumcntal wotk,"-Estdles Ga..!le,

THE PRACTICAL FARMING S'r/ES
Undcr the Gererol Edito.ship of

Stn JOHN RUSSELL, D.Sc., F.R.S,

FARM SOIL €' ITS IMPROVEMENT
By Sir Jonn Rnssen, D.Sc., F.R.S. Demy 8vo. .With

36 Plates and many Tables. Price 7 f6 aet

OATS : Tnsrx Vax.rerres €d Cner.acreR.rsrrcs
By Hrrarrr Huxrre., M.Sc., of the Plant Breeding Iastitute,
Cambridge, Demy 8vo. Illustrated.

Price: in Cloth, 8/6 aet; Boards, 6/- ssl

BUT'TER €' CHEESE MAKING
By Lrormo J. Lor.o. Demy 8ro. Illustrated.

Price: ia Cloth, 10/6 net ; Boards, {6 net

ERNEST BENN LTD., BOUVERIE HOUSE,8.C.4
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